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POETRY.
THE POOR, GOD HELP THEM !
BY MUS. M. E. HEWITT.
[Hero are a few Beasonabic lines from one of tlio most
clmmiing of Americhn writers. They have been pabliBhed, wo dare aoy, again and again, but they are not the
less attractive on that account.]
Old Wintef comes with a stealthy tread
O'er the fallen autumn leave.s,
And shrilly he whlstleth overhead 0
And pipoth beneath the eaves.
Let him come ! we care not amid onr mirth
Fo^the driving snow or rain ;
For little we reck of the cheerless hearth
Or the broken window pane.
'Tis a stormy night, but our glee sliall mock
At the winds that loudly prate,
As they echo the mean of the poor that knock
With their cold hands at onr gate.
The poor, we give them tlic half picked bone,
The dry and mildewed bread—
^
Ah! they never, God help them, know the pain
Of the pampered oyerfed.
Fill round again with cheering wine,
While the fire glows warm and bright,
And sing mo a song, sweet heart of mine,
Ere you w’hisper the words “ good night!”
You will never dream ’ncath the covering warm
O'* vour soft and curtained bed,
Of the scanty mg and the shivering form,
And the yawning roof o'er head.
Tins poor! God pity them in their need!
We''vo a prayer for every groan ;
Tliey ask us with outstretched hands for bread
And we carelessly give a stone.
God help tfa^ 1 God help us! for much we lack,
Though iofty and rich we be,
And open our hearts unto all that knock
With the cry of Ciiauity.

illieccUanp.
[ From tlic Boston Traveller.]

COMMON BLESSINGS;
OR, HOW TO liE GKATEFUr,.

‘ I liopc,’ said Mrs. Simpkins, ‘ I sliJill have
more to be thankful for at the close of the
^ear 1849, than I have had during 1848.’ She
sighed as she uttered, ‘ the past year has been
nothing but trouble, from beginning to pud.’
‘ How can you say so, Maria ? ’ remarked
Mrs. Hopkins, her mother-in-law. ‘I am sure
I don’t see what great troubles you have had;
your husband and children have been well,
and that alone is a sufficient subject of grati
tude. Do look at |K)or Mrs. Ames, who has
lost every one of her little ones with scarlet
lever.
‘ You are always pointing me, mother, to
somebody who is worse off than I am, while
you never speak of those who are'far betteroff thpn myself.’
‘ It is better to remember our mercies, my
child.’
‘ And who can forget their trials, I should
like to know. Have I had any peace in iny
kitchen f»r moiilhs? Have I not been contin
ually chmiging my help? And now Rridget
says, unless I raise her wages, she shall leave
me next week.’
‘ As Bridg<‘t nppears to he a good girl, perha|)s, dear, you laid bettor give her andther
quarler a week, and tliiis insure a good took.’
‘I won.’t do it, mother; she may go as soon
as she chooses.’
‘ Ihit, Miiria, you won’t get a girl under nine
shillings; every family pays that.’
‘Then I will go without ; I will do the work
myself.’
Mrs. Hopkins knew well enough where the
work would full, if Bridget left; she had heard
just such boasting before.
' I hope, in forty-nine, money will be plen• tier than 1 have found it thi.s last year. I supliose you agree with me in this wish, mother, if
in no other.’ --v
‘ Well, I don’t know, child, but we haVe hod
every thing for onr comfort, and some luxuries
too. Samuel has been kept from failure; and
how much better is that titan Jnany whom we
know, i^Uo^have lost all they have made for
years! ’
_
y ■
‘You speak of luxuries. I wonder what
you refer to,’ muttered Mrs. Simpkins.
‘ Why, good food, sometimes rich food, well
prepared. Rich dresses, too; you remember
the nice silks you and the children have had
this last year. Good water, too; the Cochituate carried to every chamber, the greatest lux
ury of ajL’'"‘
‘ I wonder youvdon’t add, the sun has shone,
and the light has come regularly every morn
ing, under this head, mother. Y^ou -are very
specific in your enumerations. 1 don’t class
common blessings among luxuries—ever)' body
has the.se.’
‘ Think as you may, Maria, these common
blessings, as you term them, are truly the
greatest favors which heaven bestows,—the
beautiful sun, the grateful light;—1 wish you
could feel-as my friend did, who said he never
opened his eyes, but he first tlianked God for
tiie birth of a new day.’
‘I suppose you are thankful, mother, that
you have not had the hydrophob a, nor the
cholera, nor yellow fever ? ’
‘ There ir great reason to be thankful for an
escape from these ravages, Maria. Don’t, I
beg of you, speak so lightly of your many escapes, and your thousand deliverances.’
‘ I have truly escaped a great deal, mother,
—I have escaped the trouble of moving, be
cause we were too poor to live in better style;
X jhave escaped the fatigue attendant upon se
lecting spma tapestry carMU: 1 have Escaped
ever so many eolds, heegufe I did mt go to
amusemeatfi { X have eacap^ giving a party,
becawse Spnoinel said bo did not feel able to
(pve o|ie this year. Indeed,’ said the thoughtOM, giddy wi^un, ‘ I have escaped a great
deal more,—thbre’i fire, sword, pMtllenoe and
famine.' None of these have come nigh me,’
Idrs, Hopkins could not forbear smiBng, and
yet^eijci^ dpplored the sriuKt of retd gratitndi in ber dau(^ter-ii<-hiw. 'What, Maria,*
she enqMred, twimid you iboM of all deaire
t^
yg^^ii^all our wblieif oaase
' li'rs.‘8inip^in^lit!i{^ed a wonient,-^-' X Will
lell'you what ol^ni things gn earth, I shotrtA
esteem the greiltest blessing | what I' should
prefer above aB others; tt'iag of California
gold!'’
■
' -)« 1.
-I .
. ‘lai|Mrry t^ ji^aiieMioa,ehi^ Chfi*

(From the Califomisn,]

BY EPH. MAXHAM.

April. Every day after tho snow waA 6ff the
The tiVo girls were soon seen returning, and give his men a little rest before taking up his
ground, she would look by the brook and the as (hey entered tho door, all exclaimed, ‘1 am line of march for the American outposta.—
A parody on Hood's
qf tKe Shirts'
wood fcr the first flowers, to see how they cafae so glad you have eoroe, Rosy dear ; now wo Scarcely had they thrown themselvea en the
grass, when they perceived,, issuing frotn the
on. She knew just where tho trailing' Arbu- - will be hrfp/t^.'
Did—dig—dig—
tus hid itself, and where the first violet would
'B(rt fi?8t,’ said Mrs. Westdn,' ‘let di dispose enemy’s advanced pickets, a body Of horse,
To pierce for tho golden orej
spring up, and she felt quite sure they would of this beantiful wreath. It slionld not lie commanded by an officer and proceeding along
Dig—dig—dig—
be in bloom before Julia,s birthday.
withering here. Julia, it was sent to yon, but a road that led directly by the spot where the
Till you swtjat at eToVy pore;
The morning previous to Julia Weston’s I presume you do not feel that you deserve to riflemen had halted. No spot cOuId be belter
Dig—dig—dig—
birthday,'! had Rose and two or iliree of her wear it, so you may place it upon the head of chosen for an ambuscade, for there were rocks
To root in the deep black Srtnd^
■and ravines, mid also sci'Ohby oaks that grew
companions to walk with me ; and just as we the one you think m6st deserving of it.
And this is to be a citizen
entered a path which led throti^h, the wood.
Julia took the Wreulh and With a smile and thickly on the eminence by wni6h the road we
Of a free and Christiun land f
Rosy darted pway, exclaiming, “I am gbing
kiFs, placed it upon Rosy’s head, amid tluF linvo just iiientioiied passed, at not exceeding a
And it's oh I to be a slave
to hide from you now, but I will he with yon shouts of the chil dren.
hundred yai-ds.
To the Heathen or the Turk,
To rid the hand^ of a Christian man
‘ Down, boys, down,’ cried Morgan, as the
soon.” My young friends wandered off. One
'Oil, I had niutffrtalher you would wear it,
From such dirty and toilsome work 1
by one. in search of flowers and winter green, dear,' ekclaitned Rose. ‘I am sOre 1 never in horse npproaclied, nor did the clansmen of the
and I had just entered the path which led to my tended it for myself.'*
Blaek Uliuderiu disappear more promptly amid
Wash—wash—wash—
loved retreat, when I saw through tho trees
‘The good we do tO others,’ said Mrs. AVest- their native lieatlier, than did Morgan’s woods
Till tho back is almost broke;
that it was already tenanted, and on coming on, ‘often returns upon our own heads, and I men, in the present instanee, each to his tree
Wash—wash—wash—
nearer, discovered Rose Melwood. She was hope jhe lesson, Julia, y6n learn will he Of far or rock. ‘ Lie close there, iny lads, till we see
With your legs and your thighs in soak#
unconscious of rny approach, and I never saw more value than the wreath.’
Wash—wash—wash—
T
*
* what these fellows arc about ’
Revolving an old tin pan/
a sweeter subject for a painter than she was at
Meanwhile the hurseineii had gained' the
Soon after the event old Zeke nnd Rosy ItTt
And Wabbling dbodt with a shake and a splash#
that moment. She was sitting upon tlio ground, our village, and, went to live with a rich - relaJ height und the oflieer, dropping iiis rein on his
Till you doubt you're' a Christian man 1
with her lap full of flowers, and a half-formed live ut the South, who adopted Rose ns her eliurgei's neck, with a-spy-glass reconnoitred
Soul and body and mind/
wreath lying beside her. Her bonnet had fall own daughter.
the Aineriean lines. 'The troopers closed up
Mind and bod}’ and soul,
en hack upon her shoulders, and her long fair
Y'eiirs passed nwny. Frmik AA’cston, who their files and were either cherishing the noble
Oh 1 can it be right when they're all confined
hair was falling in rich clusters upon her neck; had established himself in a distant eity, wrote luiiiiials they rode, atlju.stiiig their equipments, '
To the basin and the bowl V
her small white hattds were clasjied, and her for Julia to come and spend the winter with or gazing upon tlie surrounding scenery, now
IMle—pile—pile—
lull blue eyes were turned towards' heaven, him. Julia joyfully accepted the invitation.— fust hrightSliing in the beams of tt rising sun.
When its only a little heap/
with an expression of pet feet purity, love and As soon ns she hnd arrived nnd hud been wel
Morgan looked ut Long, and Long upon his
Pile—pile—pile—
holiness. ‘O, Miss Emily !’ she exclaimed, as comed by her brother, he saiii, ‘I have an in superior, wlitle the riflemen, with panting
Till it “graderly ” grows more deep j
soon as she observed me, ‘is not this beautiful ? vitation foryoO, Julia, to act as bridesmaid this chests and spat kling eyes, were only awaiting
Pile—pile—pile—
It seems just like heaven to me.’
very evening.’
some signal from their officers to ‘ let the ruin
And stow it away in a bog#
O, Rosy dear ? where ' did you find your
‘Pray, from whom ?’ inquired Julia. ■
fly.’
•
Till you gaze with eyes of wild surprise
flowers ?’ exclaimed our companions, coming
At length tlie martial ardor of Alurgun over
‘'To a certain lady who is to he my wife,’ re
On tho contents of that mg t
tip at this moment; ‘we have been searching plied Frank, laughing.
came his )it'udeaee und sense uf niilitury subOh! can it be here I stand V
every
where,
and
have
not
found
one.’
‘Ah
!
you
rogue
!
AA’hy
did
not
you
tell
me
ordiiiutiun. Forgull'ul of coiisoqnences, reck
And can it bo gold 1 see?
, ‘Oh! I know their hiding-places,’ replied of this before.
less of everyihing hut liis enemy, now within
IIo! ho ! I am off for a Christian land
Ro.se smiling; ‘see here—will not this be bcau- ‘I knew that you liked pleasant surprises,’ re ills grasp, lie waved Ids liuiid, and loud and
To spend it so merrily!
liful?’ she exclaimed, holding up a half-woven plied E'rnnk.
sharp rung tho report of the rifles amid the
wreath ; ‘this is for Julia to wear on her hirili‘But I cannot tell whether it will ho n pleas surruunding eehuus.
ROSY DEAR,
day.’
At puiiil blank distance, the certain nnd
ant one until I know who is to be your bride.
' OLD ZEKE'S DAUGHTER.*'
deadly aim uf the Ilunliiig Skirts uf the Rev- '
‘ But you arc not. going to her party ! ’ ex Come, fell me quick, who is it ?’
‘No, nol until we are married, so now pre olulioiiary Army is loo well known to history
A TALE FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
claimed one.
to need I'cnmrk at this time uf day. In the
‘ AVliy, yes, of course I shall go,’ replied pare yourself, and hasten to the wedding.’
AA’lien L'l-ank AVeston led in his bride, Julia iiistanee wo have to reeord, the efi’uets of tlio
Or.e of the loveliest of the thousand .lovely Rose ; -‘ I know Julia expects me to go.’
spots that adorn the valley of the Conneticut
‘ But she told me yesterday she should not thought she had never seen a crealiiro so per- lire uf the riflemen were trenicnduus. Of the
feetly lovely. But brides arc always henatiftd, liui'senien, some had fallen to fisc no more,
was the haunt of my childhood. It might invite you.’
•
and perhaps she was not more so than many while their liberated chargers rushed wildly
have been a haunt of fairies and wood-nymph's;
‘ Why not ? ’ inquired Rose sorrowfully.
for they could not have found a sweeter or
‘ Because,’ nqilied another, wlio seemed others: but she thought so, nnd I think Frank o\ei' Hie adjeining plains ; others, wounded, but
more secluded gnmboling ground ; and I did' soniewliat vexed that Rose had found so many thought so too. But it was not her beauty entangled with their stirrups, were drugged by
sometimes think I heard strange whisperings flowers, ‘ because she says slie don’t want old alone that rivetled Julia’s gaze; it was uu im the furious auiniuls uxpiriiigly along, while the
pression that slie hnd seen that face before, but very few who were uiiseatlied spurred hard to
in the air. and fairy-like music floating around Zeke’s daughter at her party.’
regain the shelter of the British line.
mw; and I did sometimes imaginee I saw tiny
Never shall 1 forget the expression that pas she could not tell when nor where.
AVhen the ceremony was over, mid Frank
While the smoke yet canopied the scene of
footprints upon the velvet moss. True, the sed over Rose’s countcnonce at these words.
sober thought of years rather discards the idea It was not of anger, but of mingled sorrow and presented Julia to his bride, ‘Do tell me, my sluugliter, and the picturesque forms of the
but we love to foster childhood’s impressions ; resentment, which we feel when we see that sister,’ exclaimed Julia, ‘liave we never seen woodsmen u|)pilured among the foliage, as they
were reloading tlieir pieces, the colossal figure
so I will cherish this, with every flower and we have been slighted by those we love. ,She each other hel'ore ?’
‘ Dear Julia, have you forgotten old Zeke’s of Morgan stood apart. He seemed the very
leaf and ripple of the singing brook aqd light spoke not a word, hut her eyes filled with
daughter,’ whispered the beautiful briile.
genius of War, us gloomily he contemplated
and shadow which are daguerreotyped upon tears, and after a moment she said,
A sudden remembrance, such ns,''tfi spine the havoc his order had made. He 8[>oko not,
my heart. I would love to take you there to
‘Well, I will send her the flowers, she will
hour of your life, render, has flashed over your lie moved not, but looked u« one ubsurked in
night, dear reader, and by the light of this first like them, I’m sure.’
autum moon, talk of the days of “lang syne.”
The truth was, Julia had hdard, and talked, mind when you have seeiv a face or an object an intensity uf thought. The martial shout
Come, sit with me upon this mossy bank, and and thought so much about her party, that she that called to recollection bygone days", with with which he was wont to cheer bis comrades
see the soft moonlight fliting with those danc began to regard herself a much more impor a sudden distinctness nnd a half-joyful, half- in the hour uf combat was liushed ; the shell
ing ripples.
tant, personage than she had done before, and sad recollection of her usualy happy youlliful from which he had blown full many a note of
Perhaps some of you, who have never seen to think she must be somewhat select in her days, came over Julia’s thought. She gazed battle and of triumph on the fields uf Saratoga,
Miss Cynthia out of the city, have always invitations ; so after some consideration she earnestly at the fair girl for a minute, then, hung idly by liis side ; no order was given to
thought her a^staid and sober damsel; hut I concluded it would be unaristocratic to liave it clasping her hand, and turning to F'rnnk, she spoil the slain ; the uniis and equipments, for
assure you that in the country she frolics said that old Zeke’s daughter was at lier party. exclaimed, joyfully, ‘Rosy dear} yea—yes—it wliicli there was always a bounty from Con
about in a most uninalron|y like manner. See Besides, she was a year older than Rose, which is indeed her—it is our Rosy dear 1’
gress, the shirts, for whicli there was so miieli
her, now dancing down that bo-peep with us very much enhanced her own importance, she
need at that, the sorest period of our country’s
through tliose thick branches, and whispering thought; so, without consulting her parents,
privation, all, all were ubundoiied, us with an
HISTORICAL
soft words to every green leaf towards her, and she decided that Rose Melwood should not
nhsirueied air und a voice struggling for uttercasting loving glances on these sweet flowers come to her party.
anee, Morgan, suddenly turning to his Captain,
DANIEI, ItlOROAN.
at our feet.
But Julia little thought lliql by refusing ad
exclaimed, ‘ Lung, to the camp, to the camp 1’
And now follow with me (his little brook ; mittance to Rose she was depriving herself and [From tlie “ Custis Recollections nnd Private Memoirs of Tlic lavorite Captain obeyed, tho riflemen, with
the Life und Clinructer of Wasliingtoii."]
we will pluck some of those violets that fringe others of all enjoyment. But so it was, for
trained arms, fell into file, and Long and his
its edge for a memento : now step across the when all were assembled, (here seemed some
The outposts of the two armies were very party soon disappeared, hut not before the har
brooks and there, in that little wood beyond, one wanting. No one seemed happy, and each near to each other, when the American Com dy fellows had exchanged opinions ujion the
is my Eden,—but I cnnnot''''take you there, whispered to the other, ‘I wish Rosy dear was mander, desirous of obtaining particular infor strange termination of the late affair.
dear reader. There I always go-alone.— A* -hero,--and- when Frank Weston and two or mation respecting the position of his ndver.'inry,
Col. Morgan became more and more con
word—the slightest whisper — there, would three of his school fellojvs came in the sports, summoned the famed Under of the riflemen. vinced ol the enurmity of his offence, os, with
break the „ perfect - harmony that breathes nothing seemed to go right.
dull and measured strides, be pursued his soli
Col. Daniel Morgan, to head-quarters.
around. I would hear no voices but nature’s
•AVh)', wliere is Rosy dear?’ exclaimed
It was night and the Chief was alone. Af tary way und thus ho soliloquized:—‘ Well,
there. ■ The gentle sighing among tlie leaves, Frank in surprise, after looking around the ter his usual polite, yet reserved mid digiiiticd Daniel Morgan, you have dune for yoursulf.
the occasional chirp of an insect, or twitter of room.
Broke, sir, broke to a certainty. You mny go
salutation, AVnshington remarked—
a bird, or a falling leaf, speak in more elo
‘Julia wouldn’t have her here,’ oxclaiinewlialf
‘ 1 have sent for yon. Col. Morgan, to en home, sir, to tlie plough ; your sword will be of
quent tones than ever breathed through earth a dozen voices.
trust to your courage nnd sagacity a small but no further use to you. Broke, sir, nothing can
ly lips. And then the sometimes perfect mys
‘I shoulil like to know. Miss Julia Weston, very important enterprise. I wish you to re save you ; and there is the end of Colonel Mor
terious silence which not even a trembling leaf why you wouldn’t have lier here ?’ inquired connoitre the enemy’s lines, with a view to gan. Fool, fool—by a single net of uiaduesa
disturbs— it lulls my spirit, subdues every Frank with spirit.
your ascertaining correctly the position of their thus to destroy tli-j euriiings of so many toils,
worldly passion, and with folded hands I sit
‘Because I didn’t want her here,’ replied Ju newly eonsti'ucled redoubts; .also of the en- und many an hard fought buttle.. Y'ou are
listening to the still ?,m8]r voice communicating lia, a little tartly.
ennijirnents of the British troops that have late broke, sir, and there is an end to Colonel Morwith my soul.
‘Because she is old Zeke’s daughter,’ repliid ly arrived, mid those of their Ilessimi auxilia gun.’
Do you see, through the opening beyond the several voices.
ries. Select, sir, an officer, u iiuii-coniiiiissiou■''To dislurli lliis reverie, there suildenly ap
wood, that little while, cottage ? -That was the
‘Well, I‘wish Julia, you were half as good ed officer mid about twenty picked ini'ii, and peared at full speed, tlie aid-de-eainp, the Mi;rtieftne of my little heroine.
as old Zeke’s daughter,’ exclaimed Frank. 1 under cover of the night jirocned, hut with all eury of the field, who, reining up, accosted the
Ol5 Mr. Melwood, or old Zeke, as he was ‘declare, this is outrageous. She shall come, possible caution, get as near as you can, learn Colonel with—
always called, was one to whose poverty mis or else I don’t stay here.’
all you can, and by day-dawn retire and make
‘ I am ordered. Colonel Murgiin, to ascot tain
fortune had been added. He was q cripple,
‘Nor I, nor I,’ exclaimed the other embryo your report to head-quarters. But mark me. whether the firing just now heard, proceeded
and unable to do little else than ride to the vil gentlemen.
‘
Col. Morgan, mark me wellf on no account from your delaehnient.’
lage and leave *1 the doors of his customers
At this moment Mrs. Weston entered the whatever are you to bring on any skirmishing
‘ It did, sir,’ replied Morgan, doggedly.
the products of his little'farm, which was his rqom. ‘AVhy, what does this mean ?’ she ex with the enemy; if discovered, iiitike a speedy
‘ 'Then, Culooel,’ euntinued the aid, ‘ I am
only means of support. 'These were few, but claimed. ‘I came to see how happy you were, retreat; let nothing induce you to fire a single further ordered to require your immediate at
he always found a ready market for them ; for and really there is not one happy face in the shot; I repeat, sir, that no force of circumstan tendance U|>OD his Excellency, who is fast ap
every one thought that old Zeke’a vegetables room ; what is the matter ?’
ces will excuse the discharge of a single rifle proaching.’ Morgan bowed, and the aid, wheel
were the best, and his eggs tho freshest that
‘Rosy dear is not here,’ exclaimed a dozen on your part, and for the extreme preciseness ing his - charger, galloped back to rejoin hts
were brought to the town, and that the berries voices.
of these orders, permit me to say I have iny chief.
that pretty Rose Melwood sold, were the sweet
‘Itosy not hero ? Why, what is the reason ? reasons.’ l''illing two glasses of wine the Gen
Tile gleams of the morning sun upon the sa
est that were over tasted; indeed, every thing inquired Mrs. AVeston, in surprise.
eral continued, ‘And now. Col. Morgan, we bres of the liorse-giiurd, uniiouiiced the arrival
which Rose Melwood had, or said, or did, was
‘Why, Julia has acted like a dunce. She will drink a good night, and sueccss to your of the dreaded coniniandvr—that being who in
the best in the world.
has not invited her,’ replied Frank.
enterjirise.’
spired with 11 degree of awe every one whuapRose lost her mother in very-, early child
‘Not invited Rosy? Why, Julio, what
Morgan (piufftsl the wine, smacked liis lips, prouelied him. AVitli a stern, yet dignified
hood : and between herself and her father there does this mean ? 1 thought surely you liud in assuring his excellency that his orders sliouhl comjiosui'e, AVasliiiigton ndfircssed the military
existed the greatest fopdness.
She did »ot vited her.’
ho punctually obeyed, ami left the tent of tlie culprit.
like to bear hito called ‘^Id Zeke,” for it seem ^ Julia had by tliis time begun to repent se Coinnmiider-in-Chief.
* Can it be possible. Colonel Morgan, that
ed to her to give an impression of unworthi riously of her conduct. The party which site
Charmed at being chosen as the executive iny uid-de-camp has informed mo aright ? Can
ness ; but it was not so, for every one respect had looked forward to with so much happiness oflieer of a during enterprise, the leader of the it be possible, alter the orders you received
ed the old man. I do not know how he came had^ been, so far, naught hut wrotcliedness, and woodsmen repaired to his quarters and culling lust evening, that (he firing we have heard
to receive that cognomen, hut I think it was all in consequence of her foolish pride. So for Gabriel laing, his favorite captain, ordered proceeded from your detachment ? Surely, sir,
because bis infirmities made him seem much sho' acknowledged to her mother the reason, him to detail a trusty sergeant and twenty iiiy orders were so explicit as not to be easily
older than he really was, and it was something and expressed her sorrow.
prime fellows, who being mustered and order misunderstood.’
of a feeliiig of pity that prompted it. But Rose
At this moment a light tap was heard at the ed I® lie on llieir arms, ready at u moment's
Morgan was brave, but it has been often,
did not love to hear it; and always when, door, and a little girl who lived neighbor to warning, Morgan and Long stretched their and justly, too, observed, that that man never
speaking of her parent, she would call him her Rose entered with a beautiful wieath in her m^ly forms before the watch-fire to await the was born of woman who could approach the
“dear, dear f«her,” always was she doing baud, and presenting it to Julia, said, ‘Rosy going down of the moon—the signal for de great AVnshington and not feel a degree of aw e
some kind action,— anything to make dear fa sent it to you.
parture.
and veneration from his prerence. Morgoii
ttier happy. And she was his idol; “Rosy,
The scent of the flowers filled the room, and
A little after midnight, and while the rays of quailed for a moment before thVstern yet just
Queer Language.—If you should go iiilo
dear,”
he
always
called
her;
every
one
else
all gazed eagerly at such a quantity of flowers the setting muon still faintly glimmered in (he giispleasure of liis chief, till arousing all bis eua house where ladies are makine a quilt, and say
to them,' Ladies, you are malHng a fine quilt,’ came to call her so except when some naughty at that season.
western liorizon, ‘ Up, Sergeant,’ cried Ixing, ergies to the effort, he uncovered and replied :
they would reply. ‘Yes, but it tf^et a heap of child at school, who had his falsehood exposed , ‘Oh! where did Rosy dear find tliem ? I ‘ stir up your men.’ and twenty athletic figures ‘ Your Excellency’s orders were perfectly and
^ her undeviatingiruth, would call her “ Old could Dot find one, all exclaimed.
were OB their feet in a moment. ‘ Indian file, well understood ; and, agreeably to the same,
(fhek and right smart thread.’
Zeke's daughter.’'^''’Bnt Bose waa the name
‘She alwaya knew where the first flowers march T and away all sprung with the quick, I proceeded with a select party to reconnoitre
'Madam, what have you given yoar sick
that all loved to call her by. She was the pet grew, exclaimed one of th^ boys.’
boy?-'
yet light and stealthy step of the woodsman.
the enemy’s lines by night. We succeeded ev
‘She always knew ten times more than any
They reached the enemy's Tine, crawled up en beyond our expectations, and 1 was return
‘ Oh, r have given him some garden thick- of the villam; every one was glad when she
came,
for
she
always
brought
a
happy
face
other girl about every thing,* was the rather so close to the .pickets of the Hessians as to in- ing to bead-quarters to make my report, when
tea, and one kind of truck and another*
hale the odor of their pipes, discovered by the having baited a few minutes to rest the men,
' He is right sorry, (very thin in flesh) ain’t and heart along with her; aunt Mary used to ungaliut reply of Frank Weston.
say she brought a whole shower of haisppiness,
Julia Bioed holding the wreath, IptAing sor newly turned up earth the positions of the re we discovered a party of horse coming out from
he?'
mrinkle over every body.
rowful agd ubamed
doubts, and, by the nuroerous tenU that dotted the enemy's lines. 'Tliey came up immediate
< He has a heap of misery (very much pain) to Buf
"
.........................
ut Rose
Melwood had her day of sorrow;
‘My dear,* exclaimed Mrs'Weston, ‘yon are the field for many roods around and shone dim ly to the spot where we lay ooooealsd bv the
in his head.’
‘ Ma,’ says a little girl, * shall 1 (oast right and that was when Jnlia Weston reilised to in not worthy to wear this wreath to^y—the ly amid the night haze, the encampments of brushwood. There they halted and gathered
vite her to her birthday{party.
one who deserves it must wear it. Put on your the British and German reloforoemenis; and, up together like.a flock of partridges, affording
nait (eonsiderable)
(o
smart
of this bread ?'
This party bad been 'the grand snbject of bonnet and go down to old Zeke’s and make in short, p#irformed their perilous duty without me so tempting an opportunity of annoying my
The mother replies, ‘ I rerikon.’
These people speak of ' suffering pleasure,' talk, among all the school girls, during “recess” the beat apoleira you can to Roey. Beg her the slightest discovery, and pleased with them enemy, that may it please your Ex^limqy,
of its ft ‘ heap warmer,' to-day than it was yes- and "whiapering-time,” for half a year. All pardon, and auc her to come and spend the re selves and the success of their enterprise, pre- flesh and blood oould not rvflmin.’
jerday ;' of mqking * right smart pom i' of bav- expeeted to attend; all knew what they would mainder of the afternoon i for X am quite sure qigred to retire just as cbanticleer'from a neighAt this rough, yet frank, liold and manly ex-.
'hg ‘ sorry teaots;’ pf owning ‘ sightly (fertile) wear; and all hoped most eamastly that it there will be no eqjoyment unleae she is here; horing farm-house was ‘ bidding salutation to planation, a smile was observed to puss qve^r
and she is eo good a girl, I think she would the Bsorn.'
land i’ besides many other singular wrasea.—-- would be a pleasant day.
the oounteiioiioes of several uf the General's
Rose Mieiwood knew in her lltBe heart what not refim to eotoe, 4£>ugb you have treated
[fJ. y. Eve. Post,
The adventurous party reached a small em- suit. The chief remained unmoved, when wa
she intended to do that day; hut she had told her eo ill. {flunk will entertain your com iuence at some distauoe from the British camp, ving his hand he continued: ‘ Clolonel Morgan,
,—.......
'I'm better elf toMout you,’ a* (be thief no one for H mooM be noh a sweet suiprUe, pany
while yoo are gone, and 1 hope you will and c»inmanding on extensive prospect over you will retire to your quarters, there to await
said when lib bi^e jail.
she tfaottgh^ to bring a wreath of Bowers far] yet be happy.'
IXo
■ and the millthe atljacent country. Here Morgan bsltodr lo further orders.’ Morgtu
bowed,
'
J..
■-•'at.
it-j.'l !
,■,
;
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many comforts; but reiriettber, Maria, what
Solomon Chose was far better—a bag of ioisdom and an understanding hearth
* You are always quotitm somC bid Testa
ment character; mother.' For my part, I think
more of some heroes and sages that Scott and
Bulwer and DicRens have written about;’
Mrs. Hopkins, sighed bvef Such it thOuglitless Wofljan, but discreetly kept her temper
and made no ill-natured remark. She always
prayed that God would turn her heart, ibr she
knew she coUld not.
The New Year had already arrived; and
Mrs. Simpkins demanded of her indulgent hus
band an X, as she called if^ tO procure some
presents suited to herself and children. As
usual, she obtained it, and Starting for her
shopping expedition she forgot all. her griev
ances.
‘ But Maria,’ called out her mother, ‘ yoti
are not going out with yoOr feet unprotected,
this slippery day; do come back and put on
your'rubbers; you know you always say you
cannot stand on ice.’
‘ I have not fallen yet, and I don’t fear it at
all. I am more afraid of another kind of
downfall,' said she playfully, as she shut the
door. She would have her own way. Gaily
she slipped along down the street, and met
with no mishap. She found every thing to
hor mind, and her ten dollars were quickly ex
pended upon a set of chessmen, a fan, loo box,
and small work box for the oldest daughter.
She took them all in her muff and hands, for
sh^pould not wait to have them sent home, so
great was her desire to display, her purchases.
'Trotting down the hill, a little distance from
her own door, she slipped, and away flew all
the purchases in every direction. She tried to
rise, but alas! she had dislocated her ankle,
and in the effort to save herself had severely
strained her wrist 1 A gentlematfnear'at hand
assisted her to rise, and, seeing the difficulty,
procured a carriage instantly, and in a mo
ment she was at her own door. The driver
rang violently, and soon the cries of Mrs.
Simpkins could be heard in all "parts of tlie
house, mingled with reproaches that she omit
ted to wear any protectors to her feet.
Mrs. Hopkins kindly soothed thes^^pbraidings, which were ulteied too late, and despatch
ed a messenger for her husband and physician.
The surgeon pronounced her ankle badly frac
tured, and having set tlic bone and band.aged
the swollen limb, amidst shrieks and groans,
which only chloroform mitigated into insensi
bility, Mrs. Simpkins was doomed to suff'ering unpremeditated and unpreparod. Her pain
was intense ; she was bruised internally ; and
with great difficulty could be touched at all.
Sleep was banished from her eyes, only as an
opiate procured it, and then it was unrefreshing.
As her mother-in-law was sitting by her
side, gently soothing her distracted feelings, as
she mourned over the loss of slumber, she
ventured to ask her,, if she did not find this
common blessing sleep, a luxury of which she
before had never thought.
‘ Oh dear,’ murmured the sufferer, ‘ I shall
never, never he so ungrateful for this blessing
again.’
Mrs. Simpkins’s eyes were badly' affected,
and the light was .rendered painful, and of
course excluded frotn her apartment.
‘ I have been thinking,’ said she one day as
a faint ray shot across her bed, ‘ what a,bless
ing is llglit. I never thought of it before ; 'and
sight, loo; oil, if I could he as I oiice was’—
‘ But,’ said Mrs. Hopkins, ‘ Maria dear, you
will he far better than ever you were, I trust.
You arc coming to yourself, child, to selfreflection, to gratitude for.what you never be
fore prized.'
Mrs. Simjikins sat or lay with her limb ex
tended across the mattress or chair for days.
‘ If,’ said she, ‘ I could only walk ’—
‘ Did you ever prize this blessing, Maria ? ’
again inquired the judicious mother—it belongs
to that class we call common, child. Would
you not consider it even the greatest luxury to
be able io step out and breathe the refreshing
air?’
‘ I never, never can be insensible to this
blessing again,’ said the helpless invalid.
‘ And now, Maria,’ pursued Mrs. Hopkins,’
as we again review the past year, do not sub
jects of gratitude rise in countless numbers be
fore you. Would you exchange them for Cal
ifornia gold, even if a mine opened at your
feet?’
‘ Dear mother, I was thoughtless and igno
rant of the sources of true happine.ss ’—
‘ And it is thus,’ pursued Mrs. Hopkins,
Gq^^ shows us our folly. We are corrected
by accidents, we are disciplined by pain, we
are made grateful by privation. This fall,
which has occasioned you so many, many pain
ful hours, if improved, may be the greatest
blessing which ever befel you. To have our
liearts opened to new sources of real happi
ness is worth more than all that prosperity can
give, if she fans us with wings of gold.’
Mrs. Simpkins ^ems possessed of a differ
ent spirit. ^ She is kind, grateful and thought
ful ; and if the experience of this sickness
does not wear off as she returns again to the
world, the year eighteen hundred and fortynine is likely to yield far more satisfactory
happiness than any previous year of her life.
We truly wish her ‘ a happy new year.’
If there are any other Mrs. Simpkinses,
alike thoughtless of real causes of gratitude,
as they close the past and enter upon the new
year, may her experience prove equally bene
ficial to them likewise.
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' hard croturs to find out, and ain’t worth much
tnry cortege rode on to (lie inspection of (he j request of a fair young Inily with whom he ' press, and the richness of its embellishments, 1 in exchanjje, In the ramds of most men this they told Jim they were caugliti
He scratched liis licail awliile, and then pre after you have found ’em out.—[Mrs. Partins
ont-posts.
: conversed.
contingency
would
givjL«.se
to
,a
question
of
ton.
^
Arrived at liis qnarter.s, Mo.igan threw him-1 I saw him next, when he snp|)Oscd he was prondse tliat it will rival the very best in the expediency. They would stop to inquire into pared for just sucli a visit as he received.
lie placed tlie four quarters of tlie beef on
self upon his linrd conch and gave hiiYiself tip unseen, Jaking n'hlass to satisfy the slight de- country. A good feature in its design is its
Great Basin.—“-Tliere is a remarkable ba
to reflection upon the events whieli laid so late sire formed by a sordid indulgence. lie tho’t strictly American ciiaracter. The first volume the relative value of the commodities exchang- the deck of tlio boat, and spread the hide over
sin in the vicinity of the Rocky Mountains__
ly and so rapidly sneqeeded cacli other, lie tliere was no danger.
is to he enriched with a serial illustration of cdi . Ill relation to the gold enterprise, inquiry them:'; on this be spread all tlie blankets, four Some 1000 miles west of tiie border settlewas aware tliat he had sinned past all hope of
I saw liim again witli Iliose of liis own age, the-'.Life of Wn,shinglon, to he continued thro’ seems to have been confined almost exclusive metii/my down on theSe blankets, Jim, as be
forgiveness. YVitliin twenty-four hours he had meeting at niglit to spend a sliort time in "con t^’clve numbers—the text descriptive of the ly to one side. It has been enough to know fore stated, was on tlio' bow of, the boat, con menis of the'State of Missouri, you strike the
tinually wishing the gontleraen to bo satisfied, Rocky MountalTi.s. This 1000 miles is one
fallen from the command, of a regiment and be vivial pleasure, lie said it was only innocent
uninterrupted prairie, save on the borders of a
pictures from tlie pen of Headley, tlio popular that men get five or ten dollars a day for dig ‘ but they would find a mistake.’
ing an especial favorite with his General, to ainnsemeiit.
‘ Look about and be satisfied, gentlemen— few rivers where timber abounds, Crossinir
be, what—a disgraced and broken soldier.—
I met liim next late in tlie evening, in tlie author of “ Wasliington and Ids Generals.” ging, without inquiring whether board coat five
Condemned to retire from the ^geiics of his i street, iinahle to reach lionie. 1 assisted liim It promises to be tlie most beautiful illustrated or ten do-llars a day, in ofTsct^leaving a balance look where you please, gentlemen, and be sat (he southwest pOss, (the Oregon emigraiu
isfied ; but there is one thing I must ask of 'track,) you enter tlie great basin. This 'basin
glory, (he darling passion ofhi.s heart—forever | thither. Ho looked ashamed wlion wo next
Life of AVasliingtnn yet pnblisbqd. We con against the enterprise to the amount of clothing you, not to disturb them there sick men—we is 500 miles hcro.ss eiiher way, and is 4^00
to itbandon tlie ‘ fair lield.s of figliting men,’ and I met.
at least. Many have been so moderate in their,
in obscurity to drag out tlie romnapt of a wret-1 I saw him next, reeling in tlie street; a con- fidently commend the “ Metropolitan Maga
buried two yesterday with the small yiox^and feet above the level of the sea. AVest of thg
ched cxislenee, iieglcCled and forgotten. And I fused stare was on his countenance, and words zine ” to sneli as desire a good one. It^s pub- calculations, ns to feel reconciled to a two years’ them there four men are very sick—very basin is the Sierra Nevada, or iSnow MSunthen his rank, so hardly and so nobly won,! of Idaspliemy on his longite. Sliame -.wus^ lislied at 259 Broadway, New York, by Israel visit to California, with the bare ^shadow of-''’rf sick indeed, gentlomdn, and 1 must beg of you tains. In'the basin, lat. 40, is tlie great Salt
with all Ids ‘ liliishing lionorS,’ acquired in ids I gone.
prospect of digging a round thousand dolors’ not to disturix^em; it'is always th^~Worst Lake, 70 miles long. Five gallons,of tliis w.iPost, at S3 a year—SIO for five copies.
tcr, roughly evaporated over a fire, yielded
mnrcli across tlie frozen wilderness of (lie Ken-! J saw him yet once more. He was pale,
worth of the yellow scales ; without reflecting thing you can do, to disturb a sick mai%e3pe- seven quarts of salt. 'The great basin, in its
cially
if
he
be
near
his
last:
it
kind
of
makes
tiebec, the storming ol tlie I.ower Town, and : cold and motionless, and was carried by his
“Tnu DAGUKUKKOTYrE,” Boston, more tliat tlie outfit and iiifit, with expenses there,
the blood fly to the head, to be disturbed,’ &c. general character, is Hint of a desert, but witli
the galinnt and glorious conilmts of Saratoga, j friends to ids last resting-place. In tlie small
than
sustains its original demands upon public would more than cover tlie amount, saying no But long before he had closed his speech he great exceptions, having much good la'id._
The liours dragged gloomily away ; niirlit I jirocession that followed, every Iiead was cast
Near the great Salt Lake tlie Mormons have
came, but willi it no re.st for till; troiililed spirit I down,, and seemed to sliake witli uncommon favor. AVitb the lovers of sound, substantial thing of their labor. For the use of such, we had no listeners.
If ever there were pale faces, fallen jaws, settled. 'The mountains which surround the
of poor Morgan. I'lie drums and fifes iiieri ily I aiignisli. His fatlier’s gray liairs were going literature it has already become a decided fa give tlie following estimate, which we advise
sounded tlie soldiers dawn, and tlic sun arose,! (b tin: grave wi h sorrow. His motlier wept vorite. We love to praise it, for we can do it them to take along in their pockets for refer and ghastly looks, among a set of men, it was basin, on their higliest summits are covered
giving ‘ promise of a goodly day.’ And to mu-j to tldnk slie liad ever given being to such a most iiearlil)'.
about that time and place; they moved off with snow the year round, r The interior of the
ence.
ny witliin tlie circuit ol tliat widely extended j cldld.
»
witliout spbaking a wprd. Jim got clear of his basin is mountain and plain—the mountain.s
Kstimated.ainount a nmn will make digging gold
camp did ils genial beams give liope, and .joy,' I tlionglit of Ids fiilure slate. I opened tlie
visitors, xmd kept the beef.—[Lime Rock Gaz. wooded and watered, the plains dry and sterile.
hi' Calil'oniia one year, say 300 days at
The mountains in the basin rise suddenly from
A AVei.cojik Visrroii.—AA'e are delighted
$10 per day,
......................................... $3000
and gladness, while it clieered not with a sin- ; Pdble and read, ‘ Drunkards sliall not inherit
Pre.iudiced Decisions. — Appearances a narrow base of ten to twenty miles, to the
to find on our fable the first number of the Deduct probafile loss of tiino for tlio rainy season,
gle r.sy the despairing Leader of tin; Woods-1 tlie kingdom of heaven.’
say (10 days,
.....
COO
tnen.
I ,
„ ,,
_
__
nre deceitful. At a distance a dew diop* has heiglit of 20<% to 5000 feet above the lerel of
‘ New England Farmer,’ edited by S. W, Cole,
the appearance of a g«m. From different po the .plain. 'They are grassy and wooded,
About ten o’clock, tlie,Orderly on duly re.-'
210U
Boston. There is something in a name; and An outfit for A two yours’ absence will cost 300
sitions
we have different ,view3 of tlie same sliowing snow on their peaks the greater part
ported the arrival of an ofilcer of I lie staff from
out,................................................. 250
after having read the oW Now'England Farm I’assngc
oliject.
We sliould not judge a man’s charac of the year, and affording streams of water
head quarters, and Lieutenant Colonel IlamilSix months’ time lust going, at 30 per mo., ISO
er for about twenty years, it is gratifying to One year’s board at the diggings, at 15 per
ter by a single transaetioii. AVdiild you judge from five to fifty foot wide, whicli lose them
ton, the favorite aid of tlie Com.rnander-in-cldcf,
Aveek,....................................... 790
a forest by a single decayed limb ? AVould selves in the many lakes and dry plains. The
entered tlie marque. ‘ Be sealed,’ said Mor
look upon it again, even llioiigh there be some Passage iioiiic,
.....
250
you express your opinion of the value of an mountains have a uniform belt around them of
gan, ‘ I know your eriaiid, so be sliort my dear
Six
iHAiithH’
time
lost
feturuing,
at
30
per
thing Pliuinix-like in ils features. The editor
inontli,
.
.
.
.
180—$1950 edifice by one loose stone ?
Tlien judge n'dt a excellent soil,with rieli grass. Between the
fellow, and put me .out olTny hdsery at once,
is too well known to the farmers of New En
by
one
single
act
of
bis
life. He may mountains of the basin is tlie desert. There
man
rknow tlial I am arrested, ’lis a uialter of
$‘150
gland to leave room to doubt that tlie paper From which deduct contingencies, *
course. Well, llicre is my sword; but biirely
- 450 have a score of good traits you liave . not yet is not a particle of outlet for the rains falling,
will be conducted with talent. Price $1 a Nett proceeds of Iavo years’ labor,
discovered. AA’^liat lias been tlie ruling passion or rivers running from the surrounding moun
his Excellency lionors me indeed, ij lliese last
.
T
. 000
of the man ? lias lie endeavored to elevate tains info tlie basin. One of the rivers is
moments of my iidlilary cxistenee, wlicii lie
year.
Is this all? What is the risk on health and his fellow creatures? to suppress vice in every large, and 500 miles long—others 50,100, 200
sends for my sword liy Ids favorite Aid and
life ?—and how much shall be allowed for the sliape? If so, forgive ills one error ; it 'is but and 300 miles in length. By evaporation ami
my most esteemed friend. All, my dear Ham
“The SoHOLA,ji’s Leaf” i.s the title ofaf
I^'V. B. Pai.siru, 8 Congress-sf. Boston,
ilton, if you knew wliat I luive sulfered since
hardships
endured, the vices contracted, and a feather’s wciglit in comparison to his good sinking into tlie sand this vast amount of wa
beautiful little paper started at Portland, by
ter is disposed of, else it would fill up and be
deeds and virtuous achievements.
the cursed liorse came out to tempt me to my and-at Ids oil.cos in N. York,.Pldladelplda and
Messrs. Walker & Barrett. It is designed, as the many joys of a liappy home lost? 'The
Baltiiiioi’o, is onr advertising agent.
•run.’
To condemn and denounce a man for one come an inland sea. Utah Lake in the basin
•life
and
health
insurance
companies
double
its name indicates; for general circulation in
hasty word he has spoken, one revengeful sen is fresh, and 35 miles long. Utah and Salt
. HamiltonTirboiit whose .strikingly iiilclligeiit
HOW TO BAY. .
countenance tliere always lurked li playful
common scliools. The need of such a publica their rates on those who undertake the voyage. tence he has uttered, one spiteful paragraph Lake receive the waters of 12,000 square
smile, now observed, ‘ Colonel Morgan, ids
'I'iie eireuliilion of llio Mail must be ex tion lias for soiqc tune been apparent to those Say tlien, you liave eight chances out of ten to he has written, one wicked combination he has miles. The soil along tlie eastern portion of
the basin, near the two lakes, for 300 miles, is
Excellency lias ordered me to—’
tended ; and to lids end we make the following interested in common schools, and We are glad live two years, at liome—for how many golden entered into, oneihuidcr he has repeated, one
good, with wood, water, and abundant grass.
falsehood
he
has
told,
one
vieious
step
he
has
' ‘I know it,’ interrn|ited Morgan, ‘to hid mo
propo.sal to tlioso wlio now take it.
tlie enterprise has fallen into so good hands. scales will you sell four of these chances? In taken, is the height of injustice, oppression and Utah Lake is remarkable for the numerous'
prepare for trial, hut psliaw, wliy a Iriiil !—
Alii/ one w/io will f/ive us (he names of four It is liniled with pleasure, so far as we learn, going to California you cast them into the bal cruelty. Not so did the early Cliristians.— bold and rapid streams wliich it receives, com
Guilty, sir, guilt/, jiast all doubt. But tlien,
Not so did the apostles. 'Not so did tlie Sa ing down from tlie.mountains, all fresli water,
(recollecling hiniselt,) iierliaps my services new subscribers, shall hare a receipt for one bj' those enti'n=ted witli the interests of lliis ance; The risk of health is no less.
'These are matters to be carefully estimated viour. Love and forgiveness brcatlied from altiiough a large formation of rock salt is found
miglit plead, nonsense, against tlie di.sobediciico year on his own account. He must guarantee class of pupils, to wliose capacity and amuse
of a positive order, no, no, it is all over witli tlicir responsibility for one year. Any person
their wounded liearls. Imitate tliem, and judge imlieddcd in red clay in tlie ?irea wliieh it
ment it seems to be particularly well adapted. —and when this is done, let all go to Califor only by thorough examination, and deep con drains. Utah lake and streams furnisli the
me, Hamilton ; tliere is an end of your old
nia who wish. AYith a good company and good
viction of duty, and you never will have the finest and largest trout and otlier tisli, wliicii
friend, and of Colonel Morgan.’ Tlio agoniz sending the names of three new subscribers, It should be eircnialed in every school district
ed spirit of our hero tlien mounted to a pilcli with ji'hy in advance, shall be entitled to a re in the State, and we feel confident that those preliminary arrangements, there is a fair unhappy reflection of those who have been constitute the food ol the Utali [Indians during
tlie fishing season.
of enthusiasm, as lie exclaimed, ‘ liut my coun ceipt on his oil’ll account for one year.
who aid tlie matter will feel well rewarded in chance for a venture; and those who will care the inslrumeiits of driving to destructioiwnen
Tile sliores and islands of Salt Lake arc
wlio,
but
for
one
fault,
would
have
been
orna
try will remember my serviees, and tlie Brilisli
fully
weigh
this
chance,
and
take
it
for
what
it
AYbo, in these iiincliing times, can pay a the benefits which will result to tlie pupils.—
wliitcned
by the spray, whicli leaves sail on
ments
to
society,
and
rich'
blessings
to
the
and Hessians will remember me too, for tlio'
dollar and a lialf in an easier way than this ? Let the ciiildren see that they have a paper of is, may in many cases reap a good profit. AVe world.—[Toledo Blade.
every thing it touciies, and a covering like ice
1 may be far away, my brave comrades will do
only ask tliat they should look at both sides of
forms over tlie water, whicli the waves tlirow
tlieir duly, and Morgan’s Bitlenicn will be, ns Any one, almost, can secure tliree or four of their own, and they will read it. Tlie habit of
To P.YRENTs.—Let US wlio arc parents, be among tlie rocks. AAnien tlie lake is low in
they always liave been, a terror to the enemy.’ ids neiglibors for this object in a few hours, at reading once induced. It will never be relin- the question, and judge carefully tlie terms of
the contract. Tlien, if they lose, the faultf is ourselves governed by love; let the law of tlie dry season, tlio sliallow arms, under a
Tlie noble, tlie geiicroiis-souled Haiiiilton most. Hand tlie names to tlie Postmaster, qnisbeil.
could no longer bear to witness tlie struggles who will forward tliem free of expense, and
their own ; and if tliey make more than they kindness be upon our lips; let u.s do to others sliglit covering of briny water, present beds of
ns we would liave them do to us ; let us see to salt for miles, resembling softened ice, into
of the brave unfortunate; lie called out: —
(For the Kiiatern Mail.]
expect, we will take tlie excess for our advice. it that envy and jealousy find no lodgment in wliicli the liorses’ feet sink to llic fetlock.—'
‘ Hear me, my dear Colonel, only promise to the favor sliall be acknowledged byllie return
THE
iVIAYFLOWER.
our own liren.sts ; that we think as well and Plants and bushes are encrusted with salt an
bear me for one moment, and 1 will tell you of the iiromised receipt. At least tlirce-fourths
For the Mail.
speak as well of every body as trutli will al iiicli thick, wliere the wind lias blown tlio iva*Tis sweet, ns the summer, the night on the sen,
nil.’
of bur present subscribers arc in want of the
WE AVUNNER AVIIAT YE’RE AT!
low ; nay timt we seldom indulge in the license ler on lliem. 'Tlie great rivers falling into tlie
‘ Go on, sir,’ replied Morgan, despairingl}’, receipt, and we want the subscribers. AYe do. ’Tis soft, us an angel, the watch over thee,
which truth would permit; that we never re lake do not freshen its waters. No fisli or an
Gentle frhip ! on the wave when the heart Is at rest.
John C. Callioun, my jo, John,
‘ go on.’
not require advance pay; but receive produce, And fear still’d with prayer is aMeep in the breast;
fer, especially in the hearing of our children, imal life of-Jiny kind is found in the lake.—
Yer senses sure ye lack,
‘ Tlien,’ continued tlie aid-de-camp, ‘ you
Ye canna gang wi' Tom, John,
to the faults of otliers, except as examples of [Col. Fremont.
must know tliat tlie eoinimiiider.s of regiments wood, &c., at tlie Idgliest market price from And thoy-that have left us, in spirit are fled,
Yo canna gang wi’ Zach ;
warning ; tlien shall our own hearts be riglit
those who wish to pay it, at a convenient time. The past unforgotten, its tendrils are dead:
dine with ids excelleiiey to-day.’
O Land, ho! is the tomb of our grief and our fear,
An’ sure ye are no liangnian, Jolin,
toward our fellow men, and our ehildren, tak
‘ Wliat of tliat,’ again interrupted Morgan,
Two active men are wanted, to procure And the womb of futurity's slumbering here,
Wi’ Foot yo wi’na go—
ing knowledge of ii.^j, sliall be constrained to
‘ wliat has tliat to do witli me, a prisoner—’
subscribers and collecfNtrreages, to wliom good The dash of the sea shows its guardian near.
Alack I wo wunner wliat ye’re at,
love and good works.
‘No, no,’ e.xclainied llaiiiilton, ‘no prisoner, terms will be offered.
Jolm C. Calhoun, my jo!
'riiei'e''s tempest above us, to leeivnrd we're driven,
Ajvfui. Disaster on Board an Imsii
n once oifeiiding but now i'orgiveii soldier, my
Death Scenes. — Murj-, Scotland’s frail Steamer.—The papers give an account eV the
'there's storm on tlie billow, and tempest in heaven,
Jolni C. Callioun, ni}-jo, Jolin, ,
orders are to invite you to dine willi ids excel
beauty,
met
tlie
‘
gloomy
king’
with
a
degree
OUK TABLE.
Tlie must is half broken, tlio sail in tlio wind,
Wlien wc were tirst acipicnt,
murder of seventy-two persons on board an
lency lo-d:iy at tlirce o’clock precisely ; yes,
of resolution not to be cxpecti^ from her mis- Irish steamer, from Sligo to Liverpool, on the
Onr dread is before us, our liope fur behind!
Tlie mark was on yer back, .lohii,
jmy brave and good friend. Colonel Morgan,
lortuncii, so numerous were they, and deserted night of tlie Tst December. There were 150
Pahley’s Illustrated Histories.—The
Why not on the oeenp His goodness forget.
So crookedly ye wont: ♦
you still are, and are likely long to be, the val
by every friend except lier little dog.
When water breaks o’er us and daylight is set ? |
But noo yer hairs are gray, John,
.series
consi.sts
of
fiveworks,
intended
for
emigrant passengers on board, most of whom
ued and famed, commander of llie Kille IlegiU Land, ho! no i but tlie rocks of the beach
Sir T. IMoore remarked to the executioner designed to take passage for this county. Dur
An’ yo’re about to go,
ment.’
scliools—tlio United States, England, France, Are afar, and the speed ot the tempest sliall roach
We hope ye’ll tell us what ye’re at,
by whose hands he was to perish, that tlie ing the night a violent storm came on, and the
Morgan sprang from the camp bed on wldeli Greece, and Home. Eacli work is embraced
Only billows imbrokc that of tenderness teach !
‘John C. Callioun, my jo !
senffold was extremely weak; ‘ I pray you, whole number were driven below iiitd the fore
he was sittiiig and seiziii^llio Imiid of tlie little ill one ■volume, of about 350 ppges, and is illus
friends, see me up safe,’ said he, ‘ and foi^com- cabin, a compartment little more than ■eightcsii
All's
well,
save
the
bosom
long
panting
and
Worn,
John
C.
Calhoun,
my
jo,
John,
great man in liis giant grasp, wrung and wrung
ing down let me shift for myself.’
Save tlie strengtli uncomplaining, for love has forborne.
trated,
at
almost
every
page,
with
beautiful
If
yo
should
e’er
be
king
feet long by. eleven feet wide, and seven feet
till the aid.de-canip literally struggled to gel
Cliancer breathed his last wliile composing a liigh. Tlie companion, the only aperture by
Save the shrouds newly spliced, and the masts newly i
O’ wee bit Soutli Car'liiia, John,
free, then exclaimed, ‘Am I in my senses?— cii^ representing scenes and persons alluded
ballad.
His
last
jirodiiclion
is
called,
‘A
bal
set,
’Twonld sure be just tlio thing,
wliich (lie fore cabin received velilation, was
but I know you, Haudlloii, you are too noble a to. Mr. Goodrich’s: familiar style, inimitable
And the sails newly wliite and the ropes dnrkly wet;
lad made by GeollVey Cliaucer on liis death tlien closed, and over tlie companion was nail
For yo are unco little, John,
fellow to sport witli tlie feelings of an oll/bfo'-. ill its adaptation to the capacity and interest of There are murmuring voices and glistening eyes.
bed, lying in great pain.’,
An’ she Isdiitle too,
ed down a piece of tarpaulin. Immediately
tiler soldier;’ Iliimilton assUreil ids friend tliat ciiildren, places him beyond competition in the And foani-tassel'd billows and spn-smiling skies— ^
An’ ye winna aim at raucklo noo,
‘I could - wish this tragic scene was over,’ the inmates began to experience the sensations
all was true and gaily kissing ids liaiul as lie
0 Land, lio ! tiiere’s a cloud wliito niid liigli,
John C. Calhoun, ray jo!
said Quin, the actor; ‘hut I hope to go tliro’ of suffocation, and rai.scd shouts to be released,
mounted ids liorsc, bidding tlie now dell^ lit'ed' ‘hqiiiitment of history adapted to common
It is snow oil the sen, it is laud in the sky,
i_.
it witli becoming dignity.’
Jolm C. Calhoun, my jo, Jolin,
but tlieir sliouts were unheard from the Vio'
Colonel remomber tliree o’clock and be careful scliools.
And the sea is forgot save a tear in the eye !
Petrarcli was found dead in liis library, leanIf then it pleime yer brain
le storm. Tlie following is a descripnot loHi.sobey a second time, galloped to tlie. . The History of tlid United States commencing
over
a
hook.
Oil sweeps the broad billow, we're fast on our way,
To scud ysr PIcnipo’, John,
1 .
....
,1 lion of the scene whicli met the eye of tile
Lead quarters.
„
e.s witli Columbu.s, passing briefly to the May The Pilgrims tliat float are more anxious to-day
Ro.sscau, M’hen dying, ordered h.s attendants j
a'stcerage passenger, who had at'
Awa’ doon hero I^Iiluine,
Morgan entered tlie pavilion of the Cointo remove him before the ivindow, that he last forced his way out, communicated to liim
Wo winna strotcli his neck, John,
flower, and descending very minutely down to 'I'han wlien driven by tempest they fled from its wrath,
inander-in-Cbief as it was fast tilling witli ollL-.
might look upon his garden, and gladden his tlie terrible intelligence 1
Or wlicn heaven, with stars full oflight, watched their
But kindly bid liim go,
cers, all of wlioin, after- paying their respects tlie presidency of Mr. Polk. Its“cuts nre peIf he’ll only tell us wliat ye’re at,
putli.
eyes witli the sight of nature. How ardent an
“ The inirte instantly became alarmed, ami
to the -General, filed oil' to give a cordial eu’.iarly adapted to interest and instruct the
0 serve now the Lord ! There’s no sin n^inst Him
John C. Calhoun, my jo ! .
admirer he was of nature, is poetically told in obtaining a lantern, went down to render a.ssqueeze of the band to the commander of (lie scholnr.
III the land in the sliadow of iiifaney dim :
‘Zimmermeii’s Solitude?
sistance. Such, however,-Avas the foul state of
boon
rifle regiment and to wldsper in ids ear words
0 Land, lio ! and the pledge must be said,
Pope tells us he found Sir Godfrey Kneller the air in the cabin, that the light was immeiliThe History of England commencea_witli
Rkin,”^ the Fi'osident whisiiorod’to ono wlio sat ncai*, “If
of eongratiilatioii. The cloth removed, WusliTo servo Him who made us, and love Hin;..who bled,
any man can convince you that men and women ’grow (when he visited him a few days prior to ins Ately extinguished.
A second was obtained,
ington hid his guests till llii-ir glasses and gave the -Itivaeion by the Romans, and is brought
And follow tlio liglit wliicli bis go.spel lias shed.
on trees, that is th© man.!’ Such was his power as u end,)sitting up and forming plans for bis mon
and it too was extinguished. At length, on tlio
down
to
tlie
reign
of
A’ietoria,
in
1845.
It
is
sophist.
his only, his unvarying toast, the toast of the
The Mayflower Is ancliorod, she feels tlie land breeze,
ument. His vaHity-wHB“conspicuou3 even in tarpaulin being completely removed, and a free
da3’s of trial, the toast of (lie evening of his brief, hut.exceedingly comprehensive; so that '1 lie masts, hi her liull answer back to tlio trees ;
dentil.
access of air admitted, the real nature of tlio
‘ time-honored ’ life amid tlie sliades of Mobnt hardly an event or anecdote cf any interest or All pledged and all loyal, tlio charter tliey’ve signed j
AVarren has remarked that Chesterfield’s catastrophe exhibited itself. There lay, in
Vernon—‘ A/i out frieiifls.’ Tlien, with Ids
Tliat
each
gives
to
each,
tlius
his
freedom
to
bind;
good breeding only left him at his death.— heaps, the living, the dying, and the daad, one
importance is passed over. Her civil and re
usual old-fasldoncd pofiteiiess, ho drunk to each
From the cabin they rise os a nation of men,
‘Give Drysdale a eliair,’ said he to his valet friglltful mass of iningled agony and death, 11
guest by name. AVIien Ife came to ‘ Colonel ligious institutions nre exhibited to the simplest Too few for its liojie, but its birth-day was tlien 1
when that person was announced.
spectacle enough to appal the stoutest henri.
Ji.M
G
irty
’
s
B
eef
S
tory
.
—The
following
Morgan, your good health, sir,’ a thrill ran mind, and tlie relation of church and state
0 Land, ho ! and the breakers in melody roar,
Bayle, when dying, pointed to the place Men, women ami children, were huddled to
story was obtained by the editor from one of
*
through the manly frame of the gratified and made so plain, that the pupil will not only see The heart of creation is fresh on the slioro,
where his proof-.slicet was deposited.
gether, blackened witli snfl'ocalion, distorted by
the'crew. It took Jim Girty to show how to
again favorite soldier, wliile every eye in the what that relation is in England, hut that it And God to its land dptli bis image restore !
Clarendon’s pen dropped from his hand when convulsions, bruised and bleeding from the des
hook
beef
in
Keel-boat
times.
pavilion was turned upon 1dm. At an early
he
was
seized
with
palsy,
which
put
an
end
to
perate struggle for existence which preceded
On a trip up the Tennessee river, Jim and his existence.
hour the eoinpany broke up, and Morgan had does not exist in onr own country. The man
Lyceum.—The tliird lecture was gjven on
the moment wlfen exhausted nature resigned
a perfect e'seort of oflicors accompanying him ners, costumes and Imbits, at different periods, Friday evening last, by Prof. Loomis. Sub his crew got out of meat. Tliey could not
Bede died while in the act of dictating.
the strife. After' some time the living were
to bis quarters, all anxious to congratulate him are prcaen(ed, with siieli illustrations as are ject—‘‘The United States Exploring Expedi think it fair play to be without meat in a cane
Roscommon, when expiring, quoted from separated from the dead, and it ivas then found
country, where there were so many fat cattle. his own translhtiou of Dies Irm.
upon his liuppy restoration to rank and favor, peculiar to the author.
tion." The lecturer gave a hasty sketch of
that the latter amounted to nearly one>half of
So, us usual, they selected the best and fat
all pleased to assure him of llieir esteem for his
Haller, feeling his pulse, said, ‘The artery the entire number.
The History of France commences with the
tlie circumstances connected with tlie origin of test beef they could find -, they obtained one ceases to beat,’ and immediately died.
person and services.
expulsion of the Homans, a|.d exhibits a per
“ The scene, on entering the ^tcerage of the
the expedition, pns.sod briefly over the details that would weigh about 700 pounds. They
AVhen the priest, whom Alfiert had been steamer, was perhaps as awful a spectacle as
The Gold Fevek in New Youk.—‘ How fect chain down to Louis Phillippe. It is not
dressed it neatly and took it on board.
prevailed upon to see, came, ho requested him could be witnessed. '.Seventy-two dead bodies
is your iMblth ?’ said we to u bilious looking onljr useful in scliools, but convenient as a book of its laborsj and presented an interesting sum
About three hours afterwards, fourteen men
mary of the advantages, to science as well as came down to the boat with rifles, and charged to call to-morrow ; ‘ Death, I trust, will tarry of men, women and children, lay piled indis
friend that wc met, after missing him for some
four and twenty hours.’
of reference, and interesting to the general commerce, resulting from its institution. It
criminately over each other, four deep, all pre
time.
them with having stolen the beef.
Nelson’s last words wore, ‘Tell Collingswood senting the ghastly appearance of persons who
reader.
'Tlie
history
of
this
interesting
coun
‘ Twenty-three carats fine.’
Jim
did
not
show
iiglit.
Tlie
crew
paid
no
was a plain and practical lecture, and decidedto bring the fleet to anchor.’—[Religious Her had die4 >n tho ninnies of suffocation; very
try and people, previous to Napoleon, is but
‘Your health ?’ said we again.
one of the most instructive and useful with attention to. wliat M’as going on.; some were ald.
many of them covej-ed Vith the blood wliich
‘ AA'^orth sixteen dollars an ounce.’
sitting on the running boUc^, with their feet
little understood by the masses in the United
had gushed Okyn the mouth and nose, or had
dangling in the water—sev^^l were lying up
We said nothing more and left him, perfect States. They know more of ancient Greece which the. society have been favored.
German Orators.—^The Germans do not
By the way, the Committee are meeting de on deck on blankets—ej^afy one seemed dull
flowed frotifTho wounds inflicted by the tramp
ly convinced that he was troubled with the
like
long
discussions
;
they
will
write
endlezs
and Rome than of modern France, or even
‘ Cullyforny fever.’
cided commendation for^ their successful efforts, and stupid. Jim was seated on the bow of the folios, endure any amount of printed matter, ling of nail-studded brogues, and by the fran
‘ AVhat’s the price of United States slock?’ more modern America -— though for reason tiius far, to contribute to the interest of our boat, his bead resting on his hand, when again unappalled by size of volume, number of pa tic violence of those who struggled for escape;
for it was too evident that, in that struggle, tho^
said wo to a celebrated AVull street broker we which we dare not mention in the face of “ the
^
ges, or closeness of. type; the bigge-st blue
citizens, by securing good lectures. A more assailed.
jostled against a inument after.
' I su)', your men have been stealing the best books would be thought nothing extraordinary; poor creatures had torn the clothes from oil
schools.” Tliis book, no less than the last general sale of tickets, liowever, will be neces
each other’s limbs.”
• Tliirleen pounds of pure gold in one lump 1’
beef in all these parts.’
but they will not tolerate, nor can they be
mentioned, should bo read and studied in pur sary to tlie completion of tlieir plan for the
AVe have nothing more to add to this brief
‘New York Sixes?’
‘ There mukt be some mistake,’ said Jim, brought to listen to a speech of any length out
but tragic ’ tale, save that tlie coroner’s jury
‘Perfectly inexhaustible, and more minus common schools.
winter •-'Bi contingonoy wliioh wo doubt qot very quietly.
of a lecture-room. Ten minutes or a quarter
found Alexander Johnstone, captain ; Richard
discovered.’
Tlie History of Greece embraces five peri‘You lie; your men were skinning it.'
of an hour is the average of an address in the
will bo met by obr citizens.
We trembled for the few shares we posessed *ods—a poetical and traditionary history, from
‘ There is strangers about there, may be,’ chamber; half an hour is an .exception; one Hughes, first mate, and Ninian Crawford, sec
ond mate, of the Londonderry, guilty of man
and passed on. Presently wo oamu across a the earliest times till the institution of tlio
'Tiie Gold Fever.—There are two aides said Jim.
of an hour’s length is a phenomenon ; ono of slaughter, and have expressed In the strongest
famous divine, who preached every Sunday'
‘
Yes,
yes,
wo
know
there
is
strangers
here
two hours is fabulous; and aa to the feat
against the greedy thirst for gold and mam Olympic Festival 884 B. C.; thence to the to eve^y story)—and there ehould be at least on this very beat;, tbe^ have the beef on speaking for five hours consecutively, which terms, their abhorrence of the inbnman con
duct of the other seamen on bpard, throughout
commencement of the Persian war ; thence to two views taken of every enterprise. As yet board, and we will have it off.’
mon.
/was achieved not long since in the House of
‘ That was a. noble di.scourse of yours last the capture of Athens by the Lacodpmonians; wo have had but one'diatinct view of the Cal
‘ The boat is open, go look for youroelf, gen^ Commons, it is here not believed possijile; or this unhappy transaction.
Morality op New YouK.-r-The deaths in
Sunday, Doctor. If we remember aright the thence to the subjugation by the'Romans, and ifornia gold enterprise. This has satisfied us tlemen, but you will find a mistake, certain; if credited on assurance too positive to doubt,
N, York last year were 14,018, of which 7709
text was, ‘ It is easier fur a camel to puss thro’
but
satisfy
yourself,
gentlemen,
on
that
bead,’
ranked
with
rope-dancing
and
standing
heels
on
the
raaiw
point
involved,
namely,
that
there
lastly to the present time.
the eye of a needle, tlmii for u rich .lan to en
‘ That we will, and in on instant after have upwards, or eccentric and useless peiformaoo- were males, and 6612 were females. 'Miyn''*The fifth work in the series, the History of is gold in Califernia. Indeed, we have no room the beef.’
ter into the kingdom of God.’
ea to which humanity sometimes perverts its ty of mules, 794. The deaths were less than
‘ Establish a miut, sir—establish a mint. I Rome, is not yet from the press, but will soon to doubt that it exists there in great quantities.
those of 1847 by 881, though greater than any
So Rt it they went, first having placed three powers.—[Berlin Cor. Times.have already sent out two sons and four neph be published.
So far wo are convinced;— and so far so good. men as a guard, to see that the crew did not
previous year.
-------- -------------------1------'
ews ; and we aie to share and share idike 1’
Men—Hard (^returs__ How these men
Ga'pt John Tltfgiift, of
Tliese books are for sale at tiio publisher’s The boy that swallowed bis sixpence as he play some trick. The others made a search by
‘ 'riio text, Uoetor—the text.’
started to training, was not fully satisfied with rolling and re-rolling everything in the boat, do talk about exercising their right of suffer bujldiug a roaohine to oavigeta the air- y *
prices,
by
J.
B.
8iiunTi.EKF,
Mainnit.,
who
‘That be—thundered 1 The standard value
and still no beef was found. .Ope feUow dO'
knowing that ho had money with him. So dazed that they had Ijsft nq pltu^, pnsearohed ings 1 as if nobody in'the world suffered but liave Been a pioture of the balVeoi)) and a.mmof dodbloous is sixteen dollars. A doubloon.is will furnish them to tohools in any quantity.
themselves. They don’t think of our suffhr- aturq of the salR. an4;,tbft,;»y,
»
those who simply know that there is gold in where the four quarters qf a eat could be hi4 ings i we, poor oreturs, must suffhr and say new element with them. Frewdent Evere»
an ounce. Tliirleen pounds of gold make—’
We did not wait to hear the divine’s answer
The Metropolitah Magazine.—'We had CaUforuiti, should inquire into (he pros{feot of let done a big ox.
nothing about it, and drink cheap tea, and be and Mr. Treadwell, qf Harvard College, B«m
nor was it necessary; he had got the yatler fe expected no further competitors for fame sunong getting it, before they tMtrt to go there. There
The same gravity was preserved by Jim; troubled with the children, and scour and scrub Mr. Rook, the naval constfditpr, w® u®®®*''
ver.—Sunday Times,
our souls out; and we never say a thing about stand, have expressed favorabln opinion* ®
(he magazines. The new year, however, has is gold enough In the ooflRsrs of the Csar, and ‘ be wished thq genUamen to be satisfied.’
: The fact was, while the crew were skinning it. But a man comes on regularly once a the prqjeot. Capt. T. has Invested filfiOO, aa®
introduced
one
that
promises
to
win
both
fame
oue
traveller
thinkk
it
easy
enough
to
get
at
it
Tub YopHa Man's Couuse.—I saw liim
the hepf, opq of tbetp discovered a man watch year„Uk« a farmar’s almanac, tad grumbles wants to raise as much more by subscription*
tw
first at a so^j/U party, lie took Upt > single and iiatronage. The talent embraced in its ^—with the only exception, that the a^ceesffuli ing ijh^ firom hphivd a tree. They took. Ro about his sufferings; and its only then jest to in order to eempleto
glass of wine, 'and that in compliance' with the list of edhtributors, the neatness of its letter applicant would be sure of leaving his head luwce of it, buVwhen they came to the boat, choose a governor, after aU. These men are upper deep by^e fourth of July.
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in New York on Wednesday, a man rirflng
in a sleigh suffered bis arm to hang on tbe out
side, when if wns caught by another slcfgh
passing, and crushed from the elbow to the
wrist.
For Calieornia. — Tbe Nantucket In
quirer states that the ship Aurora, Cnpt. Seth
M. Swain, wits cleared at tlitit port Tuesday,
by Messrs. C. G. & H. Coffin and others, for
San Francisco, direct, with passengers, and a
cargo consisting principally of buildings framed
ready to be put up, lumber, naval stores, pro
visions and sperm candles. Sht takes out no
intoxicating liquor. Eleven' of her passengers
belong to Nantucket, five to Fall River, and
The late Case op Hydropiiobia.— one to New York.
Some of the papers state [that Mr. Bean, who
Pennsylvania.—The General Assembly
died of hydrophobia on Saturday morning last,
was bitten six weclis agot This is incorrect. of Pennsylvania mc%on the 2d. George Dursic, Whig, was elected President of the Sen
It was six months since, xhis is important to ate, having 19 out of 28 votes. The lioilsc,
show how long the virus will remain inactive
on Tuesday and Wednesday, made eleven lin^
in the system. It is often asked if there is no
successful attempts to elect a speaker. The
cure for hydrophobia. Chloroform has-been
House is divided nearly as follows : Democrats
lately applied successfully to a case in New
j)0 : Whigs 45 ; Native Americana 5.
_ Jersey or Pennsylvania. !Many years since,
The Philadelphia Bulletin says that tbe Na
ex-Lioutenant Governor Childs, of Berkshire,
tive American party will hold the balance of
then a young man, was bitten by a mad dog,
power in tbe Legislature on the election of U.
which resulted in symptoms of hydrophobia. S. Senator.
His father, an eminent physician, gave mercury
The Cholera—Tbe Mayor of New York
in doses sufficient to prrauce salivation, and
though the patient suffered dreadfully', he was, has issued his proclamation, declaring New
through the untiring efforts of his father finally Orleans an infected place, and that vessels
from said port are by law to bo subjected to a
cured.—("Traveller.
visit from the Health Officer at Quarantine.
A Si-inGii-RiDE ACROSS Suspension
The proclamation is to continue 'in force till
Bridge.—On Christmas morning last, Mr.
tbe 1st of next month, and for such further
Charles Kllett, Jr., the contractor of the . sus period ns it may be extended by the Board 6f
pension bridge at Niagara Falls, together with Health.
Mr. George Hamlin, drove across the bridge
The Largest Baby Yet.—A Nace of Gi
in a cutler, and returned on a round trot. It
would truly appear to be a perilous feat, thus ants.—Mr. and Mrs. Randall, the celebrated
to drive across that apparently frail etruclure Sco'tch giant and giantess, have recently bad a
of iron wire suspended 2i50 feet above the boil son born to them, at their residence, near Min
ing stream at a rapid rate. IVe are informed eral Point, Wisconsin, whose weight at three
by one of the parties, that he should have no days old was twenty-two pounds! This is
hesitation in driving across with a eo.ach and their first child, and is, wc believe, the first
four, at the lop of their speed.—[Buffalo Ex successful experiment in modern times, in the
production of a race of giants. They do great
press.
things in Wisconsin now-a-days.—[Rochester
Bi6 Frog.—A man - iii Chaibam, N. Y., American.
has a frog,_22-years old, which weighs one
Death from Tight I>acing.—In Montre
hundred and seventy-five pounds! It is kept
in a^cellar, and fed on com meal and cabbage. al, on the 28tb of December, an inquest was
held on Sarah Griffith, eighteen years old, who
Horse Thieves.—Mr Gideon Wilber, of died suddenly.
A post morleni examination
this village, received a handbill from Massa of the body was had, from which it appeared
chusetts describing three or four horses, wag- that she died llins suddenly in consciiuencc of
on.s. harness, &o one night last week, and the tight liicing, which aHectcd tli6 heart and other
next day captured three of the horses and a internal organs.
portion of the rest of the })roperly ) was
The Augusta Bank Robbery.—AJock.
lound in the possession of the Loomis family
precisely like that on the vault of the Aurusin Sanger.sfield. One Stacy Shaw and Alvoid la Bank, may he seen at the City Marshal’s
wore described as the theives. Stacy, after
Office. It is obvious, at first inspection, that it
disposing of bis portion of the stolen property,
is utterly impossible to pick a lock of such
was arrested and tried for passing counterfeit
construelion. The robbers of the Bank in Au
money in Oneida County', and before the bills
gusta must, therefore, have used the genuine
had reached here, was on his road to State key in opening the vault, or have had it inPrison. Shaw was capluied in Otsclic, by their possession for a pattern by which another
Mr. Wilber, on Sunday last. On Thursday
nibi ning of last week, a couple of suspieious- was made exactly like it.—[Traveller.
Fatal OccuitiiENCE.---- In the African
loking indi\ iduals by the names of Alvurd and
Phelps, stojipcd at ,a house in the east part of Methodist Church, on Sunday evening, while
ibis town, and wished to be secreted during the the Rev. Philli|) Seott was commencing a dis
day. The neighbors iii the vicinity got wind course a|)propriate to’Ahe occasion, it being a
of it and were making arrangements to capture New Year eve ‘ watch meeting,’ a lamp sus
them when they mounted . their horses, and so pended from the gallery fell to the floor with
liolly' pursued them that the thieves were oblig a crash, making a startling noise, instantly
ed to leave their horses and take to the fields. arousing and affrighting the whole congrega
They succeeded in capturing Plielps, but Al- tion.
In the cxeilernent and confusion of the oc
vord made his escape. Tlie two horses are iil
safe keeping, awaiting the arriv.al of their own casion, hundreds rushed to the main entrance,
ers. There appears to be a tboroughly organ the door of which was torn from the hinges
ized gang from Massucliuselts Ibrough to the with violence, while others literally jumped
Canada line, and where one of the comp.any' through the front windows, carrying the whole
Seven or
is arrested, any quantity of witnesses are ready' sash completely from the frame.
to swear him clear. The nest lias been badly eight persons, mostly females, jumped over the
disturbed during the last ten day's, and it is railing of the gallery to the ground beneath,
hoped that these outlaws m.ay be brought to who were all more or less injured. This scene
lasted for several minutes, and order and quiet
justice.—[.Hamilton (N."Y.) Reflector.
were at length restored through the persua
Mis.sionary to C.vi.iroiixtA.—The Jour sions of the ministers, and the assurance of a
nal of Commerce aimonnces that Capt. Coffin mimbor of the city watchmen, who were on
of the ship Apollo, about to sail from New the ground promptly, that all danger had ceas
\ork to Calilortiia, has offered to c.arry out, ed. Louisa Cnew, a colored woman, aged
free of expense, any Missionary' who may be about twenty-five 3'ears, was in the main aisle
appointed by the Buard of Missions, anjl- to endeavoVing to escape, when she was knocked
liike out und^distrib'jto in the .same way any' down and trampled hj' others who were crowd
leligioiis books furnisbed by' Christian societies ed around-her.
ot any denomination. Alderman Alexander
She was taken into, the house immediately
Hi Schultz will receive any'donations of books opposite, and Drs. Teackle .and Bradford, upon
for this pjjrpose, at his office' iti Now York.
examination, found that the injuries sustained
Slavery in New Jersey.—IVe mider- were of the most serious character. Her skull
Stilnd that a slate Convention will shortly be was severely fractured, and her chest, abdo
littltl in our city', for the jiurpose of securing men, and other parts of the body so injured
the repeal of laws anihorizing lem[)orary resi that, notwithstuiiding every effort was made to
dents to bold .slaves in this State, and requir save her life, death ended her sufferings just
ing or aulborizing our officers to assist in tbe as the old j'ear departed. Richard Watkins
His left
iirrest of persons claimed as fugitive slaves.— also sustained eonsiderahle injury.
This mailer w.as brought before the Legisla hand was 'smaslred very bndl^', and lie was
ture at its last session, but tbe Judiciary Com jammed against the wall with such force as to
mittee of tile House renorted adversely' to the ■inflict internal injury', though not of a serious
petition, and consequently no tiction was had idiaracter. Another man named Denton had
in rolaticn to it.— 7’rcnton News.
his lips, cheeky and head severely cut. Mary
Dorse}' tvas also carried info Ult'i'T'reetijnn’s
Buckwheat Cakes. — Tbe griddle on
house in an insensible condition, from exceswbieh cakes are baked should never bo touch
•sive fright amBitiyury ;—she was much bruised
ed with grease. First, because it imparts a
about the body, hut not seriously. Mary Jane
rancid taste fo cakes. Secondly, if a cooking
stove be used, it fills the'’'kitchen, if _^iipt the Smith sustained Severe iiijury in the head and
whole Iiouse, with a smell of burnt grease— side, having been knocked down by the crowd
to say nothing of the parade, and boasting to inside the church. James Thompson," who
one’s neighbors, by betraying what we are to slipped down the stairs, fell to the floor with
have for breakfast. 'Wash tbe griddle with violence, having his left arm broken and his
hot soap suds; scour it well with a spoonful of head cut in several places. He was able, how
fine salt and a coarse cloth. It will then be ever, to walk home from the scene of the dis
ready to receive the cakes. After each cake aster.—[Balt. Sun. Jan. 2.
is removed, the salt rubbing must be repeated.
Money Diggers in Texas.—We are in
If the first does not succeed, try it again, and formed that for .some time past a party of mony'ou will ever after follow this advice of an old cy diggers have been exploring the east end
St- Joseph's Island, 'fhey have with tliem
lioiisekeeper.—[Am. Agriculturist.
Real contentment and happiness can only a divining rod, funned in the true magical
manner, and said to be possessed of extraordi
emanate from a virtuous life.
nary magnetic powers. We believe tliat as
Latu,8t\—The St. Louis New Era of tbe yet they have been unsuccessful; hut about
26tb ult., contains late intelligenee from Cali three weeks ago, Capt. Baker, of fliis place,
fornia, received by Dr. Jett, who b.ad just ar and Coh. 'IV’.m. Varnoll,of Sdluriii, accidentally
struck the true mine, and brought from the
rived, via. Panama and Clmgres. 'rite Dr. bowels of the earth a terrapin shell, curiously
says he has read no account oxnggerating'eitb- clo.sed and fastened, containing fourteen an
er tbe quantity or quality of the gold. He tique silver jjieces, bearing a strong resem
gives llio following statement of charges for blance to the German Thaler. As wo liuVe
freight and passengers from Clmgres to Pana not seen any of the money, we cannot describe
the pieces ; hut we will procure one', apd send
ma:—
it to the Penna^ania Antiquarian Society,
‘ The expense'’^ transixirting freight from among whose meni'^ra we trust some one may
Chagres to Panama is a dollar per hundred be found capable of mcipheriiig the inscription
pounds, twenty-four miles of which is by laud, thereon.—[Corpus Christi Star.
and tbe residue by water. The land carriage
Something N/w.—^Messrs Koble & Mil
is performed entirely by pack mnles, whose
ler have an estahlishraent in this city whose
cargo consists each of 300 lbs. weight; five whole business, employing some 310,000 worth
miles of the road is very bad, and nothing can of capital, is preparing sausage skins for the
bo carried except in packages adapted to being
European market. They attend all the'slaughpacked by mules. The charge is seventy-five ter-bouses, obtain the inards of all the hogs,
cents a, hundred, and six dollars for the use of prepare and tbep ship them across the Atlan
a mule to ride across to tbe water transporta tic, realizing a large profit in tbe transaction.
tion. '1^'he water carriage is accomplished In
large aise canoes, the proprietors of which We were never more astonished than in learn
ing such a hranoh of trade was carried on in
charge 23 cents a hundred; in addition to
which, each passenger is charged four doiltira our city. The people of Europe receive these
tore to Paitamt;., Qo reaching Panama, you sausage skins ready for use, as imported from
Cinoinnati. But this is not all: 'Western
have to procure a lighter to take you out to
enue
has another establuhment, not a whit less
the vessels in the oinng, which is an additiomd
singular. It is (hh' establishment of a little
fonr dollars for each trip of tbe lighter;
Geiman, whose name we did not learn, wh<M
wveiml, however,.going out, can join together
entire business is cleaning hog’s bladders, and
in employing one of the^ small, boats.’ .
making them fit f^jr bolding lard to sb'P *0 fhe
h our doliars per day are charged at Panama
English market. 'W'q learned that ho was in
fw the l»o«»«tneg»mmodi»Jjj»e^..,jAUJhagr^ a fair way to get rioL, loading off per adnuip
It w now very jinhenJ^iy.
sill ■
‘ over 100,000 lladdera. — OiinmiMMs Cotf*Adv«ftim.'
Novel Suit kor Slander.—In the Mid
dlesex Common Plcns, l.atcly, the Bunker Hill
Aurora says that a case Ibr slander^ Ayer vs.
Pressey, was tried and resulted in a verdict
for plaintiff of six cetUs damages. It appears
that the plaintiff was ft witness in a liquor case,
and under advice of counsel left the Court
House without recognizing for his further ap
pearance ns the Court ordered. A precept
was issued for his arrest and given to defend
ant, (a constable) who one day seeing the
plaintiff in the street, cried out, “ stop thief,”
and gave chase. For this cry of “stop thief,”
uttered by the constable, tbe action for slander
was brought.

W

The Prince do .Toinville’s name was entered
on the 1st inst. at Washingioit, as a ptirchuser
of the late loan to the amount of some thirteen
thousand dollars.
Self Mutilation.—Tlie Glasgow (Ky.)
Reveille tells of a negro who was sold by his
master to another man in an adjoining county,
M hen he was informed of the sale, to prevent
his master from delivering him, he took an axe.
and wi(li great .resolution laid his left hand
upon a stick of wood, and with the right at
tempted to cut it off; it however required him
to make three licks with the axe before his
object was effected.
From the British Provinces.-----We

have Halifax papers ^ Dec. 27th. They are
chiefly occupied with the local affairs of the
Provinces.
The Halifax Colonist offers for sale the Pub
lic Money Chest, which it says the Govern
ment have emptied, and being unable to re
plenish it, they have no farther Use for it.
At Wallace, N. S., Mr. Peter Teed was
burnt to death about the 18th ult. He went
to his barn with a -hoy, who carried a ligjit.
The light Was put too near the hay-mow and
set it on fire. The boy ran for assistance, and
returned to find Mr. "reed burning to death.!
Only a few of bis hones were recovered. ' Fif
teen betid of cattle were also burnt- At Pictou. N. >S., the warrant for the execution of
MvEoydn, who killed and robbed a boy named
Keir, had arrived t'rom England, and lie was
accordingly Ining.
A fearful event had occurred in the Can.adian Insane Asylum. During the absence of
the Superintendent, two patients had been
plticed in one cell, contrary to the rules. When
the ocll was bpened it was found that one of
the patients was dreadfully mangled, both his
eyes being put out.
The Cornwall Chronicle saj's that a woman
was lately devoured in the woods, near Ih.at
place, i»y wolves. She had been to the hoii.se
of a neighbor, about a mile and a half distant.
As night approached, her husband got anxious
and set out in search of her. He' found near
a hush two wolves, who were devouring the
body of the unfortunate woman.
At Yarmotli, N. S., a hogshead of smuggled
rum had been seized, hut while three half
drunken then were at work upon it, the head
hurst out, and its contents were Spilled upon
the ground.—[Trav.
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ppvci'jil weok<, find when I rccorcwl I wns so mncfi opprwfjctl hr diiticniiy in brenthing tlmt t wha Incepabloof
mpid wniking nnd Violent cxorcluo nnd often wfisimablo
to sleep or ro»t upon n bed by night. The sunering wa-*
frcfiucntlv oxtmmo, and judging from the inefltoacy Of
Great Reduction ifi Pr ices.
the reinidicR used, 1 nuppo'tca the divca«o incuniblo. BeIngwruiaded to hy n bottle of WISTAK‘8 BAI,SAM
OK^Tli-l> CIIICKRV, without the lefwt confldeneo in it.**
efTieiicy or tlmt ofnny other prc«crij«tlon,no
can fnlEINO desirous of reduring their stock hnvo MarheH
Iv undoTfitand my Mirpriwc and joy when 1 fouinl tlio diDown their PrJren to suit tho pre.^ciit^doprcssed state
meulty almost ontiroly reiiiovof! before one bottle had
of trade, and now otTer to pnrrlinsem eVory prticle
been n<»ril up, ftating a mortal nrerslon (o medicine
their
T/tirgo nnd Valiinble Stock of
nnd seldom using it in unv fonn, nothing but symivithy
witli my fellow sufTerers liiduncs mo to innko thi.i public FOREIGN & DOMES'nC DRY-GOODS
ntntcnient and reoomiuond the nrticlo to olliers similarly
AT
nfflieted.
With respect, yours truly,
UNPARALLELED BARGAINS.
‘HKXHY WOOD.
None genuine unless signed I. BUTTS on the wrapper.
Having recently roturiiod from Boston with nffi exten
Kor sale by Win. Dyer, Wntcr\illo. Sold ul^o by
sive Assortment'of Goods which are ndnptcd to tho Full
ftgent.s generally.
*
{25-‘2w.)
and Winter trade, utfmhining every choice and desirable
style of ImjwrUd ami Amrnenn
rU of which have
BKAUTV AND IMtOFIT.
been purchased
(ilojsy and tight b nt.« may be obluined by lining
At the Lo^yKST Posaiiti.E Puick«,

SEIXING CHEAP!
,1. R. lillDEN & CO.,

B

Pcet's Chemirul Oil PoUah^

nil article which rendcrF limi nnd tight the pores.of the
leather, preserves its clo.stlcity and gives it a lasting and
beau(irii) polish. In short it is deoidedi)'’ the best article
now in U'C for tireserving nnd polisiiing hoot.s nnd shoes.
Thi.s is the poa^on to nttond to these thiiigs< The genu
ine arlielo for sale at wholesulo and retail h'v
2^’)
E. L. S.l//r//, aVo. 1 TiconU Hoxo.

...................

TIIK rKCiPI.K’s KHIKNn.
Among that cla.ss of bles^inff*!, and not the least useful,
is found the newly discovorc<rmedlcitic. called POND'S
Tain J)KBTUOYKn ANii Hhai.inu Kxtkact. This Med
icine i.s no nostrum got up by a Quack, but tlie extract
of a suigle plant discovered b;wa talcutod physician, nnd
without pufTiiig or hiunliuggir»g, is tlie must useful Fam
ily Medicine now in use. For bitVns, bruises, sprains,
sores, cuts, scalds, &c., it is an unfailing remedy. Thou
sands of bcttlos have heon .sold within tno past year, Ibr
a great variety of complaints, with such gmtifi’ing suc
cess that wo arc prepared to funiisli the most sutisfacto^ proof of its iisofuiness from mimerou-i persons of the
first respectability, mid among them a number of Pliysiciaiis. Kcmembcr. the only genuine article to be found
iu Watervillc is sold by K". L SMITH, No. UTiconic
Row, he being seie-Agont for the town.
> 25

THE FOUR GREAT SOURCES OF HEAI.TII
Are vigorous dig^cstioii, rejrular excretions, pure bile,
and pure blood. The two latter are ■'dependent on the
two former. To keep tlie stomach and bowels in good
order, is as necessary to health ns light nnd heat arc to
vegetation, and to neglect theso important organs, even
for a diu*, is to league iv'Ith discA.sc and connive at your
own suUcriiig. Jn tlio whole niugc of alterative, deterg
ent and aperient medicine*, experience and uniinpenchable testimony warniut us iu asserting tlmt the Rev. B.
Hibbard's

OllOCEItY AND PROVISION

8TOEE.
f^La'rge Fall itod Winter Stock, just opene<l
nnd for sale as cireap ns the cheapest.
E. E. SMITH,
[Xo. 1 Ticonic flow, Main Street,}
HAVINO ju.t returned from Boston with hie fell
of
nnd Winter .lock of tt^GOOD-S.-z^ now olTera to
pin-chasers one of the largest and BEST assortments of
,

Groceries, Provisions, ^c.,

tlmt can he fonnd in town. Tlie most of his present
stock of Goods having been bonglit for cash, and at
‘Hard Times’ prices, nnd having boon selected express
ly for this market, he feeb conndent of givieg perfect
s'ntisfnotion, both iu regards quality and price, to all
who inav favor him with their patronage.
ftf the.many articles that comprise hie present stook,
lie will mention only the following—-

200 bbis. Genesee Flour,
2.5 “ Extra F'ancy dor
5000 lbs. Codfish,
1000 I’olloch,
1000 Hidilurt.
oooOs
and convince yourselves that the nbqve statement.s are
15 bbld. Napes and Fins,
correct.
'
^
No. 1 mid 2 Mnrkercl, in bbIs., 1-2 & 1-4
DRESS GOODS.
Tongites and Sounds,
The bo.st jivNortmenl ever offered in this nmrket, mniiv
Halibut Heads,
styles of which are exceedingly rare and in gieat ilcmand
—consisting of
Extra, Clear i»ii|d Mes.s Pork—Lard,
2000 yds. cotton wurp AlpRccn.s
10 Hhds. Gardertns Midasses,
(nil colors) from
15 to 28.’
Mnn.sn'ailla and Stigar Syrup do.,
1500 yds. silk wnrp'ditto.
2000 Ills. Port Sugar, 20 lbs. for S1,00)
J.') to 60
1000 ” I.voncSc cloths (all col)‘20 to .50
P. U., Ilav. wli, llrtv. Itr., erusiied & powd.do.,
.Tiivn, i*olilo Chitello, Ilav. & Kio Coffee,
600 ” Ciimcleon Lustres
20 lo 26
Sciitcli.^^iiipyong, Oolong. Y. & O. H, Tea.
Silk AVurp Caslimeres
44 to 70
Thibet Clot Its
87 lo 1 ,2’’)
'L'Crrain of Titflar, Saieralus,
25 lo ■40
Mitliign. Sultana and Box Raisins, .
DeLisle Stripes
Cnmolcon Stripes
Citmtiils, Ciiroii, Mace,
28 to 42
Spices of all kinds.
Mohair Lustres
25 to 50
Queen’s Cloths'
37 to 42
Brooms, lleafili Brushes nnd Dusters^
50 lo 65
Nuts of all kinds,
Eolinns
('ranberriea, (jninre. Lemons,
4000 yds. Muslin DuLtiincs
12 11-2
17
10 lo 16
.Sago, Tapoioca, Rice,
600 ” Gingliams
(kiron, CboekolHle.
Hemp and Manilln bed-eords, clutlics-llnes, &C.
We pledge ourselves to sell them at a small advance
from cost, nnd to tlioso who may favor us u’ith a call
that they shall not go away dissatisfied. Exiiinino the
following list of

10,000 YARDS PRINTS,
AT.L STVLNSANJ) PRICES.

2900 viks. Mffriniack,

2000
2000
2000
1000
1000

■”
”
”
”
”

Afso a largo lot of

.STONE, P.ARTII’N &IYOODN WARE,

'Onhj 10 els..

Cochcco,
MuiicliFster,
good styles & colors,
ditto.
Madder do.
.SllA'WLS.

A

10
9 1-2
7
()
JJ 1-2

niul nn incrcn5ed nsfortmont of

TOBACCO and ^EGARfi,

S

making tlio largest and tiest nisertmont, -botli in kind
Vegetable^ Anti-‘Billous^ Pamilg Pills
ninl quality, te be fiuiiui uu tho river.
have no equal. Fur a quarter nf a century^ m defiance of
G.uiiis sold iu exchange for produce, flee., at cash prices.
all the nostrums whicn have been introduced to compete
Itcciiliect the NO. 1, Ticottic now.
wita tlicm, they Iiavo maintained and increased tlioir
popularity. Taken occasionally in pinull doses, they
LIST
OF LETTERS
preserve the balance of the system and oncctuullv pre
vent both constipation and undue relaxation of tlie bowA liirRfi .lock of lionutiful pnttorii.. All Wool Ciisli)EMAINING in the Post Office, WatereD, c.ttablishing that golden mean, which in the plivsical niero, lla-kol (to., I.oiik and Square do., Hl'k Silk, Strat ville, Jan.'l, 1849,
ns well us the moral system, is absolutely essential to dillu, 'riiibetdiul Del.uin.
*
health. They act dli’cctly upon all the secretions, and
Andrews,
Mis!t»Mnry L.Lapliam Mrs. June
FL.CNNEL.S.
at once control and modifv cverv prim.arv function of
Lord, Daniel D.
•I-'I & C<-i
nnd Dninentit, Orange nnd Prnrlet Allen, Hem. F.
tlie animal organiTiation. In Billioufi Fever, FeVer and
'IhiE Londonderry , .vnd the Black Ague, Typhus or'Sliip Fever, hcphatic (li.sonses of every Siilisbury, Rml I'willed, Bleached and Brown Cotton do. Atwood, b.
Lewis, Asa
Hole.—The horrible catastrophe of the Irish kind. Cholera, Cliolio, Dysponsia, Worms, Summer com
Beard, Wni. II.
Mcliitire, 'Timorthy
IGOOO YDS. SHEETINGS.
geijerul Debility, Piles, Scrofnla, Costiveucss,
steamer Londonderr}', of wliicli wo have ptih- plaint,
39 in. wide, at 0 l-4c. Bodlisb, Capt. C. R. McFarland, Frances F.
Sore Throat,'CoM, Bronchitis, and nil diseases of the res 4000 yds. Morriinac,
lishcd the description and full particulars from piratory organs, tlmy will be found highly cflrcaciou.s? 2000 ” New Bedford, 40
do.
01-4 Baker, D. A. J. (2.) Mills, Zephaniah
may be rcconimedded witli equal confidence for tbe 1000
the English papers, has caused allusions to the and
Maglatlilin, H. B.
” Beaman,
40
do.
01-4 Barton, Luke
diseases of all sen.sons and all climates.
similar, though dreadful tragedy of the Black
Bnttcrfiehl,
Ste|tlie.ii
Morse, Mrs. Mai-y F.
1200
”
Moiiawk,
40
do.
0
3-1
For sale by Win. Dyer nnd I. H. I.ow & Co., WaterHole at Calcutta, wliich many of our retulcrs ville, and by Druggists and Dealers throughout the 800 ” Suncook,
Morrill, Amos.
40
do.
01-4 Bates, Charlotte T.
•
24 1000
may not understand without explanation. The state.
Bates, Deborah R.
” Dover, fine & bea., 40 in. w. 0 1-2
MuCIellcn, John D.

Black Hole was a dungeon or cellar of about
eighteen feet square, in which, when Fort Wil
liam wa.s capturedj'in 1750, by the ■Nabob of
Bengal, one hundri^d and forty-six prisoners
were shut up for eleven hours. The place
was lighted and ventilated by one single small
grated window; hat the extreme heat of the
weather prevented any circulation of the air.
Within an hour the prisoners began to suffer,
and some of them lost their lives in loss than
four hours. At tlie close of eleven hours, one
hundred and twenty-three were dead; and the
remaining twenty-thredl that survived, barely
escjiped with their lives ^ from the pro.stration
of a putrid fever, which was the consequence
of the iiicarcer.ation.
In the case of the Londonderry, the num
ber of steerage passengers was one liuiidred
and seventy-four, who, we suppose, were all
confined in tne fore cabin of the vessel, .altho’
the British papers speak, generall}', of about
one hundred and fifty being shut up. The
cabin was a much smaller place than the Black
Hole, being described as only eighteen feet
long by eleven wide, and seven feet high ; and
to, make things wor.se, the hatches were haftenod down with tarpaulins, thus cutting off the
sole means of ventilation. The poor (wretches
being shut up from about one in the morning
till nearly daylight, were probably confined
not longer than four or four and a half hours,
yet in that shcMt period no less than seventytwo of them low their lives by suflocation.
Not to speak of the deplorable nature of
this catastrophe, what'appenrs most astonishing
in it, is the incredihle''ignorance it, seems to
imply on the (tart, first, of the captain and
crew, who shut up so many human beings in
such a confined place, and then went about
their business, as if not dreaming that any ill
consequences coulc^ follow ; and secondly, of
the builders and owners of the vessel,,who, in
preparing a place for the raccommodation of
passengers, had forethought enough to ptovide
good hatches to keep out the water, hut none
fiTpfbvide the means of hrcalhihg when the
hatphes should ho clo.sed. The fact that iuch
a casualty could, under any circumstances, be
allowed to occur in a steamer plying to a great
city like Liverpool, is not the least wonderful
park of tile business. Experience shows that
it is very difficult to make the world fully ac
quainted with the plainest and most essential
facts of science connected with ro3|)iration and
the qualities ot the atmosphere, as affected by
combustion, &c.; hut we did not suppose there
was any persoa in England ignorant that a
crowd of people could not he imprisoned in
any small, close apartment, shut out from all
access of air, without the cerlaiiity of their
speedy suffocation—[Pliil. N. American.
Annexation op Cuba.—Our readers are
aware that Mr. Miller, of New Jersey, .some
weeks ago, offered a resolution in the U. S.
Senate, ealliiig upon the President for infor
mation in regard to the alleged negotiations
with the Spanish government for the purchase
of CuhiL The resolution was called, up on
Friday last, nntj after a little discussion laid
on the table by a vote of 24 to 19. Mr. Mil
ler admitted that he did not believe any such
negotiations liad taken place ; but thought the
public mind ought to he qmeted on the subject
by an offieiul contradietiorfof the report. Mr.
Foote, of Missi.sslppl, asked Mr, Miller if he
should oppose the annexation in case it was
contemplated. Mr. Miller said he should op
pose it, “ under all circumstances, in all places,
and on all occasions.” “Tlten,” rejoined Mr.
Foote, “ the Senator, I am sorry to say, will
he in an awkward position three months hence,
for Gen, Taylw is most decidedly in favor of
the annexation of Cuba.'’—[Trav.
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Foster's mountain compound.
The most cxtraonlinury article in tlio world lor tlic
jire.servatioii and reproduction of TIIK HAIR.
Facts ! Fact.^ !—No article for the Hair Inis stood the
te«t of time so well and so long ^ tlio Mountain Com
pound—none stand so finn in tliqp’onfidcncc of all who
Imve become acquainted with it. No article of the kind
has so extensive a sale, nor none so long nnd constant
pnlroiiagc from the same individuals and fiunilie.s who
first b'^giin to use it, ns it h nn cstnbllshcd fact, tlmt
more timn 2000 families in Boston and Lowell only, have
made it tlicir staple toilet proparatirm for the hliir, for
nearly tlirec years, as certificates, many of them will
prove, Iroiii tno best and most dfrect authority, frpm
those wlio have sold tho nrticlo nnd from those too wlio
arc actual consumers tliemsclves, and have in previous
years u.-ied several of the mo.st popular “Hair Rcatorativc«," so called, and many who imve tried other articles
of subsequent notoriety,*'all agree that the Mountain
Conipoiind is more imictical, cooling and healthful tothe hair iu its tendencies, tlmn any projmration they
have ever used. The proprietor, ll. W. FOSTER, of
Lowell, can produce letters, a host of them, from every
parted’tho N. K. States, in ovidenco of tho above facts.
Dniggii*tB who sell tlio article everywhere, can most oi
them testify to the same thing.
JVgent for Watery’illo, WM. DYER, Druggist.

b NOTICE.
In behalf of the, friends of sobriety of AVest
Waterville, tlie undersigned have been ap
pointed a committee to consider tlie wrong in
flicted upon our follon' citizen. Rev. ThkoDOUn Hill, the triumpliunt.cliampion oi Tem
perance principles, in the recent malignant and
unsuccessful prosecution bronglit against him
for daring to speak the trnlli. The friend* of
Mr, Hill, and of good order, are hereby requesfed to meet at his dwelling, on Wednesday
afternoon, 2Ath inst., to cheer his heart ami
streiiglhen his hands by a liberal donation.—
Come, brethren and friends, let us demonstrate
that the Temperance cause is ^urs. An ad
dress is expected on the occasion, at tho Free
Will Baptist Vestry, at 3 o’clock.
GkO. W. PUESSKY, j
.
T.
.
Levi Tj
Rickeii
,
I Committee
,.
AVm. C. Page,
f .
,
Cvuus AVheeleu, j Arrangeinnts.

West Waterville, Jan. W, 1849.
M A Ji K E 'r S,
WATERVILLE PRICE.S.

Flour, bbl $0,75 a 7,00 ; Corn, bush. ,80 a ,85 * Rve,
SI,17; Wheat, $1,25; Oato. ,a0 Butter, lb. ,12 a ,1? ;
Choe$=u, 0 a 8 ; E)2^9, doz. ,14 cts ; Rurk, ^(1114 liog,
7 to 8; Salt, fine ,40, Rock, ,.50 j Codflsb, 3 to 4; Molasse.i, ,28 to ,30,
bostoiTmarket.

In WnteiviUe, Dec. 22d, Mr*. Suiaiiiiali Muiilon, fcMY
rnerly of Newark, M. J., aged 65. (Will N. J. pipers
please copy.)
•

KoH(e0.
Tli« following
flrom Bov. EHENBY WOOD of Con
cord, K. H., editor ot the CongregetionAl JoutmI, e ieU«

gioue^newa^pfr of o hl|^

vplw^M im

fiivor of the geod qvelitiea of WifUr'8 lieUtim'}
O^cord. N. H., Murcli 3, IMH
Mr. K, W. Fowle^Dev Bit r Two Tear* ego tiie pest
whiter, a suddea omd vioieut «tt«ek'vpoi^ my Ivngi h|r
ex|Mettre to eohl, copfinod me to my room ogd hfd fv

Oiegon, very heavy, .30 do.
Lake Mills, 3G-in. wide,
Ogden,
36 do.
Family,
30 do.
Maneliestcr, 37 do.
very fine .sliirtings for
Reinnants, lieavy and fine,
Blenclicd do. from
5 to

0
0
5
4
4
4
3.
12

1-2
1-2

1-2
1-2

A furlbor ttiiumeration of prices may be uwclo.ss. .\n
exaininution of goods ami prices will lie m«)i'c FiitififNclory to tluwc who iniiy favor ns with a cull.
A great variety of

iTaucy ^oobs.
Also, a fine assortment of colored and plain canibiics','
becked do., mull, Swiss and book muslin^, linen lawn.*t
Jid cambric'*, Imila linens, Irish ilo.. linen and cottoi.
damask, embossed covers, damask rio., laces, Iiosicrv,
vestirigK, fringes, edging, fancy scurfs andbdkfs.,cnriiet
bags, Iroriigo, blcucnod Kbeelmgs and drillings, silccia,
putebes, (now pattoriiK) dmpor.s, crutdi, doiiiiii, Jiiioii
woolsoys, tickings, &e., &o.
f
1500 IUh. Fenlhera, all cleansed, 12 1-2 to -10c.

Looking Glasses, all sizes,
12 l-2e. to S-1,()0.
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE..
^ larger assortment than ever before ollcrcd in Wulcrville* Flowing bine, inulbcry, china, stone, brown and
bine tea setts, platc.s all styles and sizes, owiq-rt and bas
ins, V' dishes, mipies, bowls, pitchers, preserve dishes,
tumblers, (new pat.) glasscreamors and b.>wls, caiutlosticks, lumps, salts, cntMfs, lanterns, cust«>rs, &c., &c.

JK I. GOOIJ(S ^ GPOCPIUPS,

^

Ningyong, Souchong, Oolong, und Old Hysons 7’AVLS’.
crusbod, powdered Huvuim, I*. Rico and N.* Orleans *S'f/f/A7?*S—.Java, F. Rico, Rio and Capo COFFEE—Huv.,
'rrinidufl and I'. Rico MOLASUFS—Snices of all kinds,
box und cask Raisins, Starch, Fork, Flour und Corn.
J. R. K. & CO. bavn the Agency of the Uiickficld and
(bimden Fowder (Jompanic4
imimnie* and are prepared
i
to sell at
Whulosnie nnd lictuil.
i’utterim and samples given nnd goods freely sliown.
rurciiasers would find it for tlieir interest to examine
'tliis stock before making tlielr piirtdiases elsewliero ns it
would ciikbic tlieu) to become l>ctter nequnlutcd witli
prices iu llio iiuukot, if tlioy should not feel disposed to
buy of HR.
.1. H. ELDKN.
lyalerville, Dee. ‘S7lli, 1548.
E. T. KI.DEN.

lUST Received, another lot of freesh Cliest-

" nuts, by

^ _________ E. I.'.

SMITH.

TO BE LE Y
trUK “ FAjiKF.n Housk," now occupied bv
1 William Dorr. ’------*
Immediate
possession givcii.
Apply-to—
S. S. I'AnKErt.
VVatervIlle, Jan. 3, 1840.

MONTiiLT'iruiXETIN, No. 11.
ACf
f, '

Saturday, Jan. G.
Flour—Gen. 5 G2, Micliigon 5 50 a 5 C2 ])or bbl. Oiiio
and St. Louis, 5 50 a 5 02.
Grain—SulcH SoutUern white Com 50 a 57 cents, and
yellow flat 50 a 57c per buHhol. Oata scarce and in bri.ik
demand ; North River 30.

Tho Graefenberg Compiiny
inoMt earncHtly cuinmaml to
Hotlco tno two following
A vt\ inedlcinen, which lh«y have u(iopted among their series, uud
whivth bear the Seal of the
iCom^nuiy, tcititout wliUhtione u
\gtuutne.

1. Marshali/s Utkuine

Blnekstujie, Daniel
Morra, William
tkowly, Catherine (2.)Murphy, Lawrence
tiassady, Michael
Munson, Mrs. Susan
Chnse, Georgtj"
■ Moore, Curtis
Chase, Mrs. Liicena Morse, Nelson
Gha.se; Miss Mary A. Newell, Sam’l J,
Caldur, Mrs. Love
Norcross, Elias
Crommett, Frances L. Nutter, David
CooliJgc’.'J. O.
O’Ro'nke, Cornelius
Corson, Digliton
Phelps, Miss Roxaiinuh
Clark, Miss Sarnh J. Proctor, Joseph
Clnrk, Jos. S. & Co. Plummer, William
Comfort 1(, Tlios,
Pillsbury, Joshua
Crclmmtlf, T. E.
Passmore, Win. II.
Cliase, Odorgf. .S.
Fenny, A.
Crowell. Miss Cyrona Pratt, Eliza A.
Clnrk, I’nlrifk
Perkins, Euiiiue
Crafts, Miss .Sarali A. Parker, Miss Soplironia
Clifford, Miss llaiinnli Pcaslec, Piof. E. R.
Cromniell, Jus. A.
Roaeir, Dflvid
Craig, Marcy
Rogers, l.sftiHli
Dickerson, IVin .P. (2.)Rril>b}ti.<>^ A. C.
Don , U. M.
Rictiard.s, J. K.
Downs, Ik'iiry S.
Itielmrdson, Mary A.
Doiloc, F. M.
Tloiiinson, Cei il
Dfin|)si’}’. Iliioli
Suit born, RicImrJ
Dudley, Aiignslinu
Soule; George H.
Diiiiblir, Otis H-.
Stevens, Joseph E.
J’'aiilftn(l, Frniieoia
•Safford, Miss Sariili P.
Fellows, .Imin. F.
Smith, iiiss Caroline
Fuller, Enoeli
Soule, Mis.v Ann R.
Foster, Mrs. Miiria
Small, A. It. P.
Fecny, Jotm
Smiley, Mrs, Sarah
Gihits, Miss Estlier
Sprague, Mr,
Greeiileaf, Chiirlcu
Snell, Mrs, Slarthn A.
Gnive.s, Jneob S.
Scales, Geo. 'W.
luliisliu. Thoa.
Thus,
Guliisliu,
Scribner, Cbas.
ov'e. It. B.
Gove,
Savage, Jacob
Howiird, IX
Turney, N. F.
llnllett, Albert
Taylor, Simeon P,
Hill, James M.
Tlioinns, Edward
Huolies, Julin
Timbliii, Patrick (2.)
lliuiilin, CIms. E.
Veilleur, Iran
Herrin, Miss M.nry A. Vmiglmn, G. C,
liigalls; Robert ,
'Witliee, Marcia C.
Jiieolir, Calvin
Weston, J. P. (2.)
KimbnII, Miss Mary A.Wellinglon, George
Kennic, Miss Curuliue Young, 11. S.
Knight, Eben
Young, Mra. Mary
Persons calling for the above letters will
(ilease soy they are advertised.'
E. L. GETCIIELL, P. M.
January 1st, 1849.
CABlNE'r FURNITUUN & CHAIUS,

KMBUACINO
CATJlOLfCOW.
A certain cure for FroTapsiirt
OFAS, Card, Centre, Work dk
BRIGHTS MAR;ICET.
Uteri, (fulling of^ tiio woml)
Dining Tables, Bureaus, Bed
'and for all other uterine hikI
Thuusday, Jan. 4.
At market 500 Beef Cattle, about 2000 Sheep and urinary diseases. Thfstfnodicine Is the cnlv one cmtiint^ steads, Wash Stands, Light Stands, Toilet T»
In any coqnD'v, which can euro FrolapMUs tJtori. ItgittfSi
lUOfiwine.
bles, Settee Cradles, &c., &c.,
Beef Cuttle.—Kxtra quality 0 50 ; Arat tquulity, (25 a uhnust imiiHufiuto relief in oven tho nirB>t liopoless cuse^,
and rarely fails of an enTcctunl euro. ‘ A groat umoiint of
With a good assortment of
0 05; second do 5 50 a 5 75.
Working Oxen,—few pairs In market; prices from 08 evidence to this efldot Is on file, tho particulars of which
Cane back and Wood seat Rocking Chairs,
will
be
fnriuehed
gmluitouKlv
on
upplicutloii,
by
letter
U 05.
Grecian Cane dud Wood teat do.,'
Cow4 and Calvcs.-^A very few In market 22 te 38 (jiost paid) or otherwise. Persons sufi'eriiig from this
complaint should not lose a moment in sending for the of various styles, may be found at L. CROAreLL’8
Sheep.—Sales from I 25 fi 2 25.
partlcnlars.
ou
rciitoiiuble
terms.
Swine.— Wholesale 4 for Sows, 4 XAc for Burrawti;
2. Libby’s Pile Ointment.
ALSO,
Retail, 4 a 5 1-2*
Tiiis medicine is tean’AnUd to cure even Uiose cases the largest Looking Glasses in town.
where u sureicul operation is pronounced tho onlv hope.
N. B. (j. O. is agent fur •cllhig th« Cottage B«d
Its efilcacy Is munt wondorful, attested tobv pit^fiissioiml
gentlemen of the hifj^est standing { partlciihm of which stead, a new article.
Waterville, Nov. JOth, 1848. J
,,
will bo furnished to anyone who may reuilost them. The
a card.
instructions to the Company's Agents nra, to rc.ium ihc
rtlC. BOVTEl.IiV. haring itatnrned from I’hila munty if a cure i* not tfftcUd, TliU Is sufilcient guumiiU il^phia, will rwumo tlie practice of hU profoMlnM tv of its virtues. Every person afflicted with the piles
au4 reepeotrnlly tenden lil> service* to such or hi* farm should immediately order the medicine, and thereby be
FOR SALE.
er patrons and.tlie public generally os may require the sure of an iininediate cure.
l^^
l^y
In
aid or counsel of a Physician.
cases of emergency*
EDWARD RARTON, Sec'y.
-pHF. subscriber has. on hand and is manufacturing *
November, 1848.
1
largo
number
of
Hplendid
Sleigha,
made
of
the best
OJJici, as heretofore, over the store of J.
AGENTS—,L-B. ShurtlefT, Waterville; Tho’s Fr>a, mnlerral that can be found in New England, nnd has.
Williams Sf Son, Main St.
Vassalboro';^L H. Sawyer. S. Norrldgewock ; SneB Sc none but tbe best of Maohaniot to do bis work. He there,
Dirismore, Madison; R. ColUiis. N. Anson; R. Smith 2d| fore feels confident that he can offer to the publio os gooit
Bingham; H. Fi-rcival, Solon; White Sc Norris, 8kow« ttti article as can be found in this county, lor service aiMt
began; H. C Newhnil, Canaan ; Tho's Lancy, Palmy beauty. Now if any (lersun or person* wish to pnrohas*
ra; 0. W. Washburn Sc Oo.. China; Jeremiah Merrill, K flrst-rute Bleigh you will do me a great favor hy call
HIRTS, Bosomu, Collai*!*, Ui der SliIrlM, Dniwcn*, Ital- Sidney. J. B. SHCii rLEFF, Ueneml Agent.
r23-tf. ing u,>on me iit iny brick building iu Waterville, or oi*
imt And Krenult CntviiU, both plain ainl limned, jdnlii
[L7" Tho iKssIem lH>rW, a monthly paper published the fullowiiig gentieinen :—
and figured sSuttiii ScarfH and Cruvatii, Hose,black,whitein the city of New York, wli! be sent gi’aiuiUmtlg Tor quo
J. Vi. K. Norwood, Camden, Maine.
and colored, kid, cdiHinoD-niuMl, ca'-lifnore, buck and vear to every tMJrsoti, who purchitsea any one article of
buck-lined Ghive«,Stock9,Slnaiider-bnicea,Suh].ciidi'b,&o. hfedioine of the Uraerenborg Co. or any of iu AgenU.
I.«wig Kimball, llermon,
"
Together with a great assortment of
Charles Plummer. Iffiieohi,
”
_
A.&lcruAruaFAa

3.bncrtl0cmmtg.

igmtiemn’g iTurnblpng tSoobs,

S

C. W. Hnminond,' ^lai#,

’*

l* hereby givfn that two a**e**mentt of five
Zebulon Paine, Eastport,
“
per cent, each, (being tlie eiglite.nth and iiinetMiith
stand,
0. n. rmujps's
Hs*eHineiiU,t ii|>oii the ktock of each and every *to«khol
Nelson Harrington, Lubec,
**
Cheap Cash Store.
der in thd Androscoggin end Kennebec Uellraiiul Comp*
Samuel L. Jones, Deiinieville,^ ’*
Oy’OpgbeUe J. M. Crriokor’a Book /Store.
iiy, whose itock luis not been paid for in fnll, have been
P. Talbot & Sons, E. Maebiao, "
JJon’t Forget the Ittaee,
12tf ordered by the President and Directors ofseid Coinpany,
und thqt the same will be due and payable to the Tre**r
Jonas Wheeler, Dexter,
“
otice l* hereby given that the aubiicribcr ba* been urer of said Ompnny, at his office in Waterville, u tblAt Franklin House, Bangor,
**
duly appointed Administrator on tile estate of Wil lows, to wit;—
liam M. Phillipa, Into of Waterville lu the county of Keii- The eighteenth lusgstineut on the first day uf Febru
Gardiner Phillips, Augtuia, * ”
iicbco, decea»M, intestate, and ha* undertaken Uiat trust
ary next.
William Chase,
Salem,
Mass.
by giving bond aa the law direct*)—All por*ous, tlirrsThe niiieteeutli aaeqsimoiit on the first day of March
Martin L. Hall & Co., lltMlon, **
fore, liaviujg deman J* aguiu*t the £*tato of*ald tlecoaaed
nexL
are detiraato exhibit the same for sottlement, and all
Juint’s Thomas, New Bedford, **
(23-tmarl.)
EDWIN NOYKS,
indebted to said Estate are requested to make immediate
Deo, aatli, 1848.]
TreMtirer A. &. K. B. B. Co.
Don’t forget to oall on me *1 my brick btook in Wat
.payment to
JEDIAH AiUBRU.L.
ervilte, nenny opposite the ]*u*t Otfice, at I am (hlly so*
' IVelmUlf, Dm. 3S, 1848.]
(»-3w)
RIBBONS & ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS. Isfied that 1 oaii suit any peraoa that will take the troa
n elegant osiortmeiit of Bibbonc end AitifioUl bl* to call upoo uni, with a sleigh. A* to hMaty, eaag
"IjoticeI
Flower* mey be found at
MBS. BUBBANK'8ty, prioe and tanas of payment, call aad M*.
HE'Membera of the “ North Kennebec Agricnitnral
IMsIerelU*, Afeeu aOfi.
;W
Watafvllle, Dec, ad, IWa,] J08EPaMAItaTOM.
end Uorticultnnil Society " ara noMed that their
annual me^lh tpr to* ^piMj>(.offlg(raAd4 the trane- TUST Received, u Freab lot of Cranberrie* ttoR'suIe cheap, n good •«eond-hand delitli.
action of oMr •wifia^'CjU tltovpl«M dt th* Town V «t No. 1 Tiooiilc Bow, hy
E. L BMITH.
*•
_____ by J. W/lDiJMS 4^ BOm.
Hell, in Waterville, on Tueaday, the 3()Ui day of Jauuu
, lUS’F ReuMjivcil, * choice lot of Bock ,Whd«t (JRANBERRIES, Quinces aad Svaef.pola
ry 1^», at ten o’clock in the fbfenoon. ' .1 h
^ tvH tbr ml* by '
X WlUJAm d SORX .
i. h. BMITII.
JovV.
i
plfE^tfoorutery. y Flour, hy
The above will be sold very low for CASH at tlio old

In Di.-.mopt, by A. T. C. Dodge, Kihj., Wlllisin Wil
ley Jr., Mid Ml>i Ithodu B. Hontgoniery, both of Bangor,

”
”
”
”
”
”
”
”

»

TRUNKS, VALISES & CARPET-BAGS.

MARRIAGES.

1000
800
800
500
700
coo
900
800

otice

N

N

T

A

,

■

W'* i

j■

Sije Caotcw J^ail, ^^aferttillc, 3an. tl, tSfffl.
THE BF.9T xasORTMENT OF
ASH & DOOR FACTORY.
est selected Medicines and Drugs, a fresh supply.—
Knniillcs and I’hysictnns supplied with articles that
TOBACCO
AND SEGARS
is a Califomlnn plant <»f raiA virtnos, possossiiw
fpHE undersigned hereby give notice that they are now
•« n higher degree all the.Medical Properties of Snf- sliall give satisfaction, and at reasonable prices, at
■J I.S 1 lil'Cr.IVI'D, mill tor snlc liy the Riihscrihers
prepared to exocnto at short notice and on reanon
To
bo
found
in
Waterville,
»or Sale by '
June
Ist,
1848.J
,
WILLIAM
DYER'S.
Raparilla, and a certain prevention and enre for consump
able tenns, nt their cstahliAhmont, near the steamboat
tion, coughs, Golds, influenza, asthma, inflamation, fever
E. L. SMITH.
~o lllulft. I’rime reJnilirig Molnsscs.
landing in Watcrvillc, all orders in their line of busi
IIA
li
©
W-A
m
IB,
and ague, fevers in general, hillious complaints, nervous
ness.
10 Tirr. & llbls.
ditto.
nflertionH, gout, rheumatism, debility, liver complaint.
They manufacture all kinds of
l.'iO 11 lids. Livorpool Suit.
HENRY NOEBSE A. CO.,
IndigORtion, and all diheuscs originating in constipation
^JoorSy
BlindSy Snsh^ Wtndoto Frames^
of the bowels, or impurity of the blomi, or which tend
Importers nml Dealers In
OO do. Cadiz
do.
to enervate the system. U gives tone and vigor to the
which
will
bo be sold on the most reasonable terms.
HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND
100 do. Turks Island do.
digestive organs, and is rciparkitble for its animating,
All kinds of
.SADDLERY,
strengthening and restorative properties. .
200 Bus. Yellow flat Corn. .
<■
Playieing, Matching and Jobbing
For side by K. L. SMITH, No. 1 Ticonic Row.
Silver St., opposite the ‘‘ Parkkb House,"
150 Tons Ground Plaster.
^
ave just received a largo addition to tlioir stock, lone to order.
comprising
a
great
variety
in
the
Hnrdwam
line,
to
WATERVILIiE.
»They
are
prepared
to
contract
for
the
erection
of
all
ALSO :
IPAILIL An© WHHU’IEm
wliicli tlioy will constantly l)0 receiving additions from
kinds of buildings, with or without furnishing materi
A good sfsortment of
English and American Manufacturers.
als ; and having good facilities for securing the best of rossengers taken to and from the Boats, and other places
DRY& W. I. GOODS, MANILLA HEMP
They keep constantly on hand a largo assortment of workmen, and furnishing st^k at advantageous prices
Iron, Steel, Nalls, Winilow Glass, Axels, Elintlo Springs, they are confident
onfiddnt of being able to.sOffcr as good terms
& TARRED CORDAGE.
MILLIKEN’S FAMED
Anvils, Circular; X-cut and Mill Saws, Fire Frames, Fire as can bo obtainq^l olsewhoro.
(38 lyi)
All of the nhove-nemed nrticles will he sold on the
W1IOI.ESA1.E AND RETAIL.
Dogs,.
Oven,
Ash
and
Boiler
Moutlis,
Cliuldron
Kettles,
most farornhU termn fnr,Cn.sh or npproved credit,
Watervitlef
Ap'l
12,
1848.J
WtNG
&
McCAUSLAND.
HAV’F. jrtst received in addition to my fonricr stock, Stove I’ips, Hollow Ware, Slioet Lead, Lead Pipe, Zinc,
nViVififfe, 0<l. 2lirt 1848. PAINK & GETCHELL.
“ 'Ware—
and■ Tin
HEAD OF NORFOK AVENUE,
CARRIAGE TRIMMING.
$2000 worth of
ALSO,
Rrar of 185 1-2 Wasiiinoton Stubet, Bobtok.

]\I()I.ASSES, SALT. COEN

EXTRACT OF CANCIIALAGIJA.

& IM. ASTER.

his

T

B

OL 0 THING,

CLOCKS & WATCHES,
J E W E LR Y & FANCY GOO DS.

Hcabp iHabc €lotl)ttig,

Making the largest stock and greatest variety ever yet
offered in Wutcrvillc, comprising in part the following
articles:

^IlK-piibscribcr liavbig retunipcl from Boston with n
now nml pjilciuliii Ktock, cnunl to nny on the Kenno
hoc, in hi« lino, would piirtic
■’iiulurly cnirthe ntlention nf
tlie public to liift benutiful vnricty of jmttcrnR of

Buffalo
Over Coals.
Wave Benver do.
Brown
do.
do.
Blue Pilot
do.
Blue Broadelolh do.
Heavy Drab
do.
Cass. Sacks & Frocks.
Heavy Tweed .Sacks.
Br’n rib’d satinett do.
Blue do.
do.
do.
Mixed
do.
do.
Plaid
do.
do.
Broadcloth Dress Coats.
do.
do. Frocks.
VESTS.
2 doz. Double breasted Satin Vests.
3 44 Single breasted do
do.
1’ 44
do.
Lasting do.
10 44 Robroy & Valencia do.
PANTS.
6 doz, Tilaek Cass. Pants.
2 44 . Mixed
do.
do.
3 44 Strip’d Doe Skin do.
• 44 ’
1
Plain
do.
do.
5 4( Black Satinett do.
1 44 Blue
do.
do.
-3 4<
do. ribd do.
do.
do.
W“ Mixed do.
Pilot Cloth
do.
Green Jrifckets.
.5 <4
20 44 prs. Overtoils.

1 doz.
1 44
1 U
1 U
1 it
1-2 (4
2 44
1 44
3 44
2 44
1 44
8-4 44
1 ‘‘
1 44

SOLAK-LAMPS I CLOCKS,
consiRting of ccntre-tnble, side and hanging lamps, and n
cloc
ent variety of new and benutiful patterns of“ clocks,
of

hour, S day and alarms.
rday,
Also, a splendid nhsortmeiit of watebes, Jewclrj', Brit-

tannin, silver and plated ware, cutlery, fancy goods, accordcons, flutes, biys,
Abo, for sale Solar Lamp ^>lindC8, cut and jdain
ground, wioks aiid chiinnevB. The nbovs goods having
been bought for ca.'li will be sold at prices that cannot
fail to suit customers.
ri-KASi: TO OAT.I. AND SKK.

Watervillc, Oct. 2G, 1S48.]

C. J. WlXGATF.

B e n t i 011; y.
DIL 1). KUEBANK,
SURGEON DENTIST
AND

MANUFACT’R jOF MINERAL TEETH
Rooiub in Ilanacom’s Building,
Cor. Main and Elm sis.
WAT E R VI L L E, M AIN E.

0. WRIGHT, M. 1).,

Botanic rhyeiciun aud Snrgeony
AVIXG practiced eleven years in the vegetable sys
tem of Medicine, offers his ser\*iceH to the citizens of
New Sh.iron and vicinity, lie treats scrofulous, chron
ic and debilitated cases on the system whicli lias recent
ly been attended with such peculiar success, and he
hopes to give sntsifnctlon to such as may call on him.

n

s

m.

G \ I.ITTI.I^ more grape Capt. Brafrg”-ing! Ladies,
J\ if vou want n goon Mnfl, Victoriiic or Boa, call at
iUc weU-icnotCTi Fttr Store. C. IL PIIILI.IPS’S, and ho
will sell you one just ns low as you cun find them at any
other Store in Watcrvillc.
A new lot jus*'.received.
18

BUFFALO COATS

booking 0toue0,

I'X
I. 8. me FAREAND,
together with ele^nt •jiat
.;nt, Ofllco, Box ofld other Stoves. first shop south of Hanscom’s building, Main.st
mon Sheet Iron Airtigl
Also—a full supply of fVesh Ground LEAD of difier
. WATERVILLE.
ent qualities and all other kinds of Paints-Linseed, Sperm, Lard nnd Whale Oil, Spirits Turponpen
STONE WARE!!
tine, Japan, Cbach nnd Furniture Varnish of the Do.st
li j^xteuflwa afifiortmeilt of STONE WARE just rocei
qualities
ved nnd foi sale nt
J. MARSTON’s.
Manilla G>rdnge, Harness, Sole, Patent, Cbvoring,
June 21«t, 1^8.]48.
Da-shor and Top Leather, Oirringe Trimmings,

Goodyear*8Jhidia Ruhbei'
MACHINE BELTING,
at manufactiifers^ prices.

FURNISHING

AN ho bought of C. K. PHILLIPS cheaper than at
nny other store in town. Try and Sec.
18

01 a bic,

FALL AND WINTER CAMPAIGN

T
f

Residence at W. Af, Bates'.
May 29th, 1818—45 tf.

Commenced in Reality !

ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,
physician and surgeon,

OAK HAI.L. ROTUNDA OPENED!

WATERVII.I.E.
References—Dr. Jacob Bigelow,
” H. 1. Bowditch,
” D. H. Stoker,
” J. B. S. Jackson.

*
Boston.

No. .5 Ticonic-Row'......Residence nt. Williams’s Hotel.

.
Fo
H[, ©0 .
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
OJpcc cor. Mtiin and Silver sfs.- Residence, Pnvier nousc,

WATERVILLE, ME.
CLOTHING!

CHEAPER'THAN EVER.
GREAT. RUSH OF CUSTOMERS!

lot of K A R T IIF. N
ed by
ALARGK

WARE just receivE. L. SMITH.

CONSEMPTION CEKED i

BUCHAN’S
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,

W

100 BBLS.

GOODS.

12 doz. Red Flannel Shirts.
Striped
'do.
10
White
do.
2
Flannel Under do.
Knit
do. do.
do.
Drawers.
Cot. Flannel do.

V

FARMERS ATTENTION !

WO HUNDRED TONS OF PIASTER, of the best
quality, just received nnd for sale by the undersign
od,
nt their Mill, near the steamboat landing, wliero
Particular attention given to funnshing all materials
'ood supply of fresh-ground will be kept constantly on
for building purposo.s.
lease call at tlie store (at the landing) of
mild, i'loa!
Ct^Tlioy linvo ju.st received a largo Invoice of Saddle
W. & D. SlOOR.
’
direct
fmm
the
Manufacturers
in
Eiigland,
together
o:
Wntorvillo, Deo. 27, 1847^23tf
•
‘with various articles of American Manufacture, mak.ng
their assqftment one of the most complete in Maine. '
GEORGE GOURLAY, M. D.,
The attention of the public is rcspoctfullv invited to
PHYSICIAN^ SURGEON,
this well known e.stablishmeiit, ns it is believed every
reasonable expectation of purcliusors will bo answerpd.
KENDALL’S miL,L.S.
Watcrvillc, May 3d, 1848.
[41-ly.J

CLOTHING.

2 doz. Cas3. Sacks & Frocks.
Satin do. & do.
prs. Striped Doeskin Pants.
1
2
do.
prs. Cassimere
2
prs. Mixed Satinett do.
1
do.
do. "
prs. Plaid
4
Plaid Vests.
*

AND

A complete assortment of the most approved

0

FREE SPEECH.

.

J

BOY’S

ADVICK GRATIS, IN ALl, CASKS.

Sept. 16, 1R48.

O

(Sating au5 Cobging

I

SrLENDlD SOLAR ^AMPS,

PILES,

F EVERY form, Pin jForfns, Scrofula, Canker In
nnlly,and externally. Jack*jn Itch, and' all rnUno
ons diseases. Dysentery, «u.,
consisting of Med
dineront forms.
forms For partionlat reC
Icliios put up in six dilTeront
ntive to which, please refer to Ills circulars, whichmav
bo found wherevot hit medicinos ni'e. The PILLShave
not only proved themselves to bO sore to do wlmt thev
arc rOcomniondcd In, hnt hayo liOen found a certnn and
speedy cure for internal Canker, aftd other internal hu.
mors, wh
■ ich
■ ■ areI iso common and yet so fatal, of which
notliing is said in the circniars.
Below may bo found a few cortifleates and references
Igtlvo' to the
Inc good Ieffects of the medlciaes:—
relptlvo
1 hereby certify that a member of my family hie been
for upwards of 2U years, afflicted, frequently almost be
yond endurance or description, with the worst form.nf
— 4Z11U
- 1.1—.
_ttrying
t..L many ___
11.1^... which
.tvi
WV M.Piles,
Iivo,
Lunv, niLVA
tlie
nnd
thal^
after
medicinbs
were recommended, and the medicalI treatment of mnnJ
manv
of the moat celebrated physicians without success, a cure
was cflTectcd in six weeks by the use of Pollard’s pjjt
Medicines. I can say with the strictest truth that I be
lieve the medicines prepared by^A. W. Pollard will soon
Entrance to Ladiei* Room$^ No. 10 Profoinct Bouse Court. become the most celebrated for the cures of the cum.
plaints foj which they are recommended, of nny medU
jlljJ^ILLIKEN, having fairly and comfortably established cincs yet,discovered, and wIlL checrfnTjy .^ay more If
Main-st. in
himself in his new nnd Commodious quarters, res called upon at my place of busino.'»s, No.
pectfully returns his grateful thanks to his friends and this City.
SAMUfiL B. ELLllJ,
the temperance community generally, for the liberal pat
patBangor. OcfoJer 3d, 1848.
ICC wiiicb
wliii...........................
ronage
Iiitlicrto has been extended to him, and is,
The following certificate is from a respectable mer
as over, ready to accommodaiej to the fullest satisfaction chant, Exchange-st., Bangor.
nnd nt liie usual moderate prices.
A^membor of my family has uscjd for a few weeks on
His Bill of* Fare embraces the first
the market, ly Pollard’s Compound Double Extract, No. 5, for i
and will still demand that attention nt his eyes and hands dreadful Scrofulous humor, which has for mn:
many years
whieh has rendered his establishment one of the most entirely covered her' hands and wrists, frequently prepo^mlar places of resort tn (he “ City oj (he Three Hills.' venting her from using them to any advantage
Hts Dessp.kts, made famous from the richness of the The hnmor has for the first time entirely disappeared
Yankee Plum Puddings and Apple Dumplings, will be nnd no doubts are entertained that a speedy ana cffectu’
prepared under his own immediate direction, nnd will al cure will be the result of a few more applications of
embrace every variety of agreeable eating, for which the medicine. Previous to using it, almost el^erytliine
his customers have demonstrated such fondness.
that was named nnd Irng courses of iticdicul treatment
To Sons of Temperance, and his brethren in the tem had been resorted to wltn not the slightest perceptible
perance ranks generally, MlLLIKKN presents his com good effect.
R. PERKINS, Jr.
pliments, and being ever alive to their interosts-^aft well
follows the certificate of John Low, Esq., of the
as his own!—would be most happy to welcome them oldHere
City market, Bangor.
“at tiik Head of Norfolk Avenue.”
I am happy to certify hereby that upwards of a yenr
Open on Sunday's nt meal times.
ngo
JO I made use for only a few days, of Pollard's ComMILLIKEN,
8tf
iJertu 0/* 1851-8 Washington St. pound Double Extract, No, 5, for the cure of a very un
comfortable nnd disfiguring humor which 1 had been
troubled with for upwnnis of six months upon my face,
W. F. & E. irnBRABROOK’S
nearly covering the whole surface, and was entirely cur
Furniture, Feather and Caipet Store,
ed by it to my great surprise and pleasure, for I had tri
Nos. 48, 50 and 52 Bluckstone-st.,
ed the treatment of many patent medicines, without nnv
BOSTON.
good effect. I have not a doubt it Is a sure and univer
HP'RE may be found an extensive assortment of sal cure for all cutaneous humors.
JOHN LOW.
all kinds of Furniture, Feathers, Carpets, Clocks,
Beferences relative to the good effects of ike diffmt
Looking-Glasses, Hair and Palmleaf Mattresses^ which
Medicines prepared by the inventor.—Dr. G. B. Rich, *1.
will bo sold nt very low prices for Cash.
C. Barker, city physj-*— Dr. Manly Hardy, Bangor
Public houses in or out of the City furnished on R. K. Hardy, Driiggist,
Dniggli N. H. Colton, furniture dealer,^
credit.
W. F.& E. 11. BRABUOOIv.
G W Thompson.
”•
*•
Charles
Durham, James H. Eaton, j!
Sept. 1.
Gtf.
P. Snow, John Wall, all of Exchange-st., Bangor; John
B. Stearns, Bucksport; J. A. Dean, Esq., Attorney at
QINGIIAMS. Fall styles at
J. WILLIAMS SONS. Law, Ellsworth,
The above certificates and references are deemed mfficlent to satisfy the public that the.se medicines are what
©o W, IPIEI!J©©H &
'
they are recommended to be, and they are all prepared
Fumlturey Feather ^ Carpeting Ware-Rooms, and put up by the inventor, who has, for over 20 venrs
been a great sulfercr from the Piles, in its w'orst forms!
nnd many of the other complaints for which my mediWHOLESALE AND RETAIL
cines are recommended.
NO. 39 HANOVER STREET,
Beak in i^Iini>, that my medicines cannot bo bq
of only one ngent in each city or town, (oppointcc^^er
Opposite Hoad of Portland-st.,
O An fzll.. Iw. .n n \
■M
A.. A.. .. ^-. .... M A — A
sonally by mo,) in .4.
this
State,
except at my 1_house, —.Kn.
BOSTOR.
2 I’ine-st., Hunger. 1 warrant a cure in all cases where
G. W. Pnidcn
*
1 am consullcd porsonall^v.
A. \V. I’OLLAKD,
G. W. Pruden, Jr.
6
Original Inventor and gate Pvoprittor.
For sale by I. H. Low & Co., Waterville, and Dilling
liHin & Titcoml), Augusta.

CiDcrp

H

Dr, PoUard't Netet-faiKng Cure for

“ Lnrge S.nles and Small Profits,” the Motto.

SMITH’S
CL.EAIVSIIVO COiTL POVIVD,
©'iio
MEN’S & BOYS’ CLOTHING,
esigned for removing Grease, Paint, Pitch, wlieelSARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & WILD
grease, iS:c. fnun Garnionts- or clotlUof
AND ALL KINDS OF
--- - any color or
texture,
^^•lt!lont injury to cither; also for dressing up
CHEKRVl'IIVSICAE BITTERS,
If'ICimFIHOTH©
huLs, and espninllyfov cleansing coat-collars.
AT FIFTY CTS. TER IlOTTLE.
For about HALF rUICE at wliolesalo nnd retail, at this
Dikkctions.—With a clean sponge apply a little of
AIISAPAIIILI.A, Tomato and Wild Clierrj' Bitters,
Celebrated Clothing Kstablishmeut,
the Compound to tho article, rub it faithfulfu and wine
have now bcoomo a stamlanl Medicine, universally
it
off
with but water.
Tlie aliovo goods were liouglit for cash, and will be
approved by Physicians ns a safe, hiioedy and •clfectualsold lower than can bo bouglit in town.
JOSEPH SMITH, Wuten'illc, Me., Inventor and Sole
remedy for St'nifuhms. iVcrcwr/a/aml CnUmeom hheancf(;
Proprietor. Price, 2 oz. Bottles, 25 cts.
C. H. TIIAY^ER.
Jaundice, Iiulige.«tion, Dysjiepsia, Billions Disorders,
WiUtrvine, Oct. Uth, 1848.
(13-tf.)
CmiTiFiCATES.—We the undersigned.'havinguseuths
Liver Co!n)»laiiits, Co«tivcncss, Weak and Sore Stomach,
as just rccccivcd aiid is now opening the most splen
BOSTON,
The Great English Remedy, for Colds, Coughs
above Conipoiind, are tliorouglily satisfied .tliat it is in
Ulcers and Knniiing S ires, Swelling of tlie Limbs, Pain
did assortment of
Visited by upw.'trds of 200,000 strangers from
Asthma and other Di.seases of the
djod and in truth what it purports to bo__Win. Snow,
A CHALLENGE IN COOKERY.
in the Bones, 'ruinovs in the Throat, Ilheuumtic AflocHATS, CAPS, FURS &
M. D., Jona Mardcn, B. P., .Tames Dinsmorc, Cvnis
tions, Salt Phe.iim, Krysipcla^, bail Humors. Kruptions on
ail parts of tiio United States & Europe.
CHEST and LUNGS.
tile face OT liody, Cniicerons Sores, Kings's Kvil, chronic
he Sabscribers are prepi
HCHAN'S Hungarian Balsam, the Groat Pmglish Re ©©H’lT'S ©iJJ'&lPIllSIEiEB© ©®®©S t letchcr, C. C. Cone, Pastor ofM. E. Church.
Catarrh, Languor, Ile^dlity, Headache, Dizziness, Sallow
and the rublio, J. M. TH ACKER’S new and justly
Waterville, Oct. 23, 1848.—TIic undersigned helicvi
RECOLLECT
medy for Pcct4:)ral and Pulrnoniiry diseases, stUl ever offered in Waterville.
■
'
Complexion, and nil those disorders which arise B*oin the celebrated
Hint tho community mav rely on Mr. Smith’s Cleansin’
stands onrivnlled and unsurpa.sscd as tlioomost elegant,
CONSISTING
IN
PART
OF
abuse of Mercury, or from an imjmre taint in the blood,
and effectual cunituo of these fonnidablo ccmplaints. M. Skin, F. Ncutra, R. Vista, Tampico, Rough & Ready Coniiiound as being all that lie represents it__D. N. Shel
HOT BLAST AIR-TIGHT
don, ,T. R. Loomis.
no matter how ncipiired.
now known to the civilized world.
HALL,
OAK
and w<H)l
Tile extract
presented is prcjiared after directions
Five venrs of trial in the Fnitcd States, during whicli
Tlio nlmvo Compound may be had nt tho Proprietor's
ENTRANCE
GRAND
,
. first
„ . door
.
.. of- _Dr. cjgiscs.
given by tlie
^___
______
ewebr
brated Dr. Warren, wliose name it bear.s,
time
ime it has been distributed from Maine to Florida, has
HATS,
residence,
on ....
Silver-st.,
south
0
36,
38,
and will be found superior to any preparation of the kind
only
piven
mly served to establish its iHveminent merit inI all parts
32, 34,
Untervdle, A^vv. ()th., 1848. (H).) JOS. MITU.
Otter,
Sea!,
M.
Beaver,
Plush
and
Fur
trimmed
now in n.se. It is highly coucentrarod, entirely vegetable, with a Rotun,' Gridiron In a Broiling Chamber, construc
of
the
world.
Boston. •
Ann-st. '
and very finely flavored to tlie taste. 'I'he change which ted for cooking steaks cleanly and in the short space of
CAPS,
From the Christ. Freeman—Edited by Htv. Sylvanus Cobb
WHEELS! WHEELS!!
it produces in the condition and tendency of tlio system five minutes, without lyiy supply of coal. The principle
of every variety.
© A- © H IS S 2
Tiik Hunoakian Balsam.—Wliilo wo repudiate all Fitch, Stone Nfartin, Badger,
is speedy nud pennamnt.
' is well worthy of the examination of housekeepers, as it
idger, i‘<]
Fox, Cbon, Coney, Janett, ^HE SUBSCRIBER, having removed his shop to the
quackery,
wo
are
alw'uys
pleased
to
give
credit
for
that
YOUR'LITTLE
CHILDREN
As a Spring Medicine for purifying the hlood, strength is (juito new nnd exceedingly desirable, fhe other qual
nd W. C.
Iron Foundry of Webber & llaviland, would renwhich is truly useful, tmd to give information which
ening the s^macli and body, and checking all consump ities of this stove defy competition.
can be fitted out with their Autumn and Win may
pectfully give notice to the public, that ho will keep
MUFFS,
benefit others. A few days ago, a brother of ours,
tive habits| the Sarsaparilla, Tomato ami Wild Cherry
* * ' of
ALSO,
ter Clothing, witli but little trouble and
from Norway, Me., came into our office, in comfortable Victorines, Boas, Mexica^' Mantillas, a new and rich nr on hand, or manufacture at short notice all kinds
Bitters are entirely unrivalled. >
health, whom wo did not expect to see again on earth. 12 tide. Swan's Doam, Fur trimmings, &c., &c. tf
Prepared and sold hv
Smith’s Patent Trojan Pioneer, which is uni
expense, by a visit to
We received a letter a few weeks since, from another
DAVID F. BBADLKK & SON,
versally jironounced superior to all open-draught stoves
from those of on ox-cart to a stage-coach. Having fol
brother, resident in the house with him. saying that he
IJO Washington street, Boston.
now in use.
lowed thi'» business from boyhood, iu London and other
STEEL BEADS & BAG CLASPS
was confined to his bed, and could not probably contlnho
In addition to the above the Subscribers have an ox
AGKNTS—Waten-ille, WILLIAM DYKR ; Norridge
parts of Europe, ho has no hesitation in saying that habut a short time. Judge then of our surprise when we
UST
received
at
ShurtlefTs
Bookstore
tensive
assortment,
comprising
work, Blimt & 'I’nnier; Skowliegnn. White & Norris.
work will be found fully equal toany that can ho inniiadapted especially for .the sale of every variety saw him enter our office’. He has a slight cough remainAthens, A Ware; Anson, Rodney' Collins; Mercer, Haniufaotured in this section. Ho uses none but the choic
No.
1.
Boutelle
Block.
Stanley’s Air-tight Rotary,
of Boys’ and Little Children’s
iiig,<is it would he natu.ial that he should have until he
est
quality of stock, and his prices will he found as reaball Ingalls; Farmington,J. W. Perkins; Augusta, J.E.
has had further time for acquiring strength of lungs._ Mar. nd, 1848.
Congress
Air-tight,
nulo as
f nt' nny other
■’
*
—
sonnblo
shop.
Ladd^andthe dealers in modiciue* gencrully throii^hnnl
JAMES MANGAN.
But he is in comfortable circumstances. The following
New England.
Waterville,
A^ov. Tth, 1848.
(l6-tf.)
Wedge’s Air-tight,
letter which ho addressed to the General Agent for the
THE VEGETABLE
Little Girls' Oversacks made to order.
medicine which has restored him so wonderfully, will
Atwood’s, Empire,
PULMOI^ARY BALSAM,
OEl¥TS’ ENARBEJLEO HALF-BOOTS.
U. S. HEALTH INSURANCE CO.
show what medicine has been the instrument of the
Boston Air-tight,
good work.
BEAUTIFUL article just rec*d at
THE EXTENT OP THIS
hi s institution insures both males and females against
Tested
by
the
Expenence
Ond
Ohseixation
of
'Ihousands^
Hathaway’s Air-tight,
Boston^Feb. ICfA, 18-17,
disease or accident. The ofrmer, by depositing a
J. Williams & Sons*.
MAGNIFICENT ESTABLISHMENT
for upwaids of Twenty Years past!!
Dr. D. F. Bradlce—Sir . T cannot
...........
............................
together with
refrain
fronv .•savin^
given sum yearly may insure a return of four fifths of
Can oiilv be kiiowq by a visit to
n
word
to
you
in
commendation
of
‘
Buchan’s
Hungarian
that
deposit for each nml every week withffi tliotl venr
Express,
FRESH FLOUR
KCOMMENDED by eminent Physicians ns a “ safe, during which he may bo so disabled by illness as
Balsam of Life.’ Hero is a plain statement of tlie facts
©A©© mOTUIflA,
,
Ransom’s,
JJECEIVED every Wednesday, jier steamer, from Bos
c
convenient
and
very
efficaoious
Remedy;
in the case, and if they are of any servico in inducing
ircvented from pursuing hU usual occupation—such aland vnriou.s patterns of nsefal and coimOiient elevated The ONLY Clothing House in the U. States that requires the sick to seek xelief at the source from whence I ob that will not disappoint the reasonable expectations qf lowance not to exceed............................llRl
ton by.
E. L. SMITH.
four hundred dollars in any one
ovens, witli liollow ware to mateli in groat variety.
. No. 1 Ticonic Row.
those who use it. and superior to r ’**
- "‘'-jtainod it, I shall bo tliankful.
TWO Expresses
year. Females, insured against all maladies common to
knowledge^
for
Cdughs^
Colds
and
My residence is Norway, Me. Thi'ce years ago last
both sexes, are entitled to return allowances equal to
The Stock comprises also, a variety of Fancy for the Delivery of Goods. The above Cuts
.HLST KJX’KIVKD
fall, I took a violent cold, which left a cough of the most Phthisic, Spitting of Blood, lidiooptng Oiughe and all pul- throe fourths of their yearly payment for every icedc'i
Cast and Sheet Iron, Parlor and Cham
represent them with Drivers in rich
E, L, SMITH'S, No. 1 Ticonic IJi^v, a choice lot
agCTiivated kind accompanied by a severe pain in tlie monaru Affections and Diseases of the Lungs. Tho opin sickness. Thus an investment of 55,00 n rear by the
ber Stoves, Box and Plate Stoves
lofx side. Last June J liad become so feeble that I was ions of those who have used it can be seen from tho foi former, or of $5,'’3 by Uie latter will secure'to the party
obliged to quit all work, and was confined "Rrmy house lowing extracts fVom their lettersI have used it now insured, if deprived of health, a ropa^moont of $4,00 per
Quinces, Cranbem'i's, Sweet Potatoes, .yc.,
for Halls, School-Houses, Chur
GEO. W. SIMMONS,
until four weeks since. During that time 1 received the for eleven years, and am confident that it has boon the week.
which will be sold chenp for cash.
ches, Stores, &c..
best of medical attendance nnd tried nearly all tlie mod means of preserving qiv, life, to. the. urc.scnt daj'.” “ 1
Insurance also ofiected for terms of year* .not. exceed
21,3m.
Proprietor.
consider it ah invaluable remedy in all Pulmonary Com ing five.
icincs
which are recommended in such cases, but
could
Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron work done to order.
"I AA BBLS. “Gardiner Mills . Family Flour,” jus
4m m. .4 mm ^ mma 1 m a ^ X. m m A -___ ____________ _ _ ..1 £*
.
.mi
plaints.”
“
It
has
everywhere
given
universal
satisfac
find
no
relief,
but
grew
worse
and
for
the
last
thtee
Fo
dr rates of Insurance nnd other infiirmation apply to
Stove
Funnel
of
every
dimension
always
on
hand,
JUU--ruoe4A:4^1, and for sale bV
tion.” “A young lady in our fain ilv has been entirely
weeks was eonfined to my lied. Two of my pliysiciiins
III
witli an extensive assortment of Tin Ware.
Nov. Otii, is.t8.1
(1(5.^ PAINE iS: GETCHELL.
N. R. BOUTELLE, M. D.,
gnvc me up as past recovery. But as fortune would cured of Consumption by the uss of it.” “ Having been
have it, I heard of tlie Balsam and immediately pi'oeur-' thirty years troubled with the Phthisic, and under the Office over Williams & Sons’ Store, Main-st. Waterville.
BILLINGS’S PECTORAL CANDY,
9i
ed a bottle. This gave iiio immediate relief, and six bot ctire of the most eminent physicians, and having resort
nil kinds of Tools, Saws, hand aud mill, cordago, nails
MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,
tles have entirely broken up my cough, nnd placed mo ed to every kind of remedy with but little benefit, it has
i^or the Cure of Coughs^ d^oldSf JloarsencsSj ^c. glass, pumps, load, zinc, house fittings, copper kettles,
in a situation to resume, with advancing health my usn, after a trial of two years, never failed of giving immedi
scythes and other, farmer’s implements, bpusehold arti
B[in©©nMiEmp
^HIS candy is pIcaKimt to the taste itnd contains no in cles
ate relief,”
Having beeir^roQblfldTnorffTthan twenty
al occupation.
Yours truly, CHURCHILL CO'U^.ijire
gredient that is in the least hurtful ; but on the con
oars with the Asthma, without being much benefittec,
—AND DEALER JN—
H'atemV/f,'Jane 28(A, 1818. J. R. FOSTER & CO.,
was entirely relieved and apparently restored to good I^ILLTNERY,
trarv has ever proved highly beneficial to all who have
A..u.Ava.a» A , •
Fancy
tetstjj
VXW/UI*.
Goods^ IVill
Shawls, Silks, Drwi
JOYFUL
INTEL
LIGENC
eM
useo it.
health by one week’s use of it.”
tCll-Satiu and Silk Vestings just received
Goods, Worateds, Yarns,, Hosieij,
JIT, Gloves, NoedlB,
Another l\fe saved.v^er the Difhlore could do no more.
Singers or Public Speakers‘will derive great benefit
Beware of Counterfeits and ImiUitions, such ns Garter*^ Threads, &o., Oi'I’OSite Boutelle
by J. Q. A. BUTTS,
-.......
Canaan.
Bi
from Its use.
Dr. Bradlee, Sir, I take pleasure in giving yon a state Compound Pulmonary Balsam, American ruln.onary
WATEBVI1.I.I;, ME.
Full dircctinns^accompany each package.
ment of the bcneflcial results of Buchan's Balsam, on my Balsam, nnd others, in part bearing the name. Enquire
Price, 18 1-2 cts. Sold in Wuterville only by E. L.
daughter, who hml been for a number of years afflicted for the article by its whole name, tlie “ Vegetable Pulmo
SMITH. No. 1 Ticonic Bow,
with a bad cough, pain in the side, raising of blood, and naru Balsam,*' and see that it has the written signature
all those pains and troubles which attend that insidious of WM. JoN’N. Cutler, upon a yellow label, bn the blue
O
J. P. CAFFBEY & CO^
/
disease, CoMSUMPTioN. I employed several distinguish wrappers. Each bottle and seal is stamped *• Vegetable
TUST Received, a fine lot of Sweet Potatoes
aving removed one door
of their late Shop,
Florence and Straw Bonnet* Repaired in the
ed physioians at groat expense, who, after numerous vi Pulmonary Balsam.”
"
bv K. L, SMITH.
to the building on the corner of Temple & Maiii-sts.,
Prepared by REED & CUTLER, importers and whole
sits tinally declared that they could do no more! 1 was
Latest Style.
nearly opposite tlio Post Office, now ufibr for sale u com
sale
dealers
In
medicines,
paints,
chemicals
and
dye
then advised by a friend to try Buchan'i Hungarian Bal
JOSEPH MARSTON,
plote assortment of
sam . 1 did so, and the result has been most astonisliing. stuffs, 54 Chatham street, Bostoq, nnd sold by Druggists, MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,
M
DEALER IN
CABINET FURNITURE & CHAIRS,
My daugliter is entirely cured and is now attending to Apothecaries and country Merchants generally. For
With a foil Azzortment of
ft
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
her accustomed duties. I paid Two Hundred Dollars particulars nnd rocommenaations see a Pamphlet accom
KBJDRACINO
CRAPES, MUSLINS, LAWNS, JACONETS, '
for Physicians and Medicine, without any sort of beneflt panying each bottle. Price 50 cents. For sale in Wat
H
' West India Goods and Groceries.
Sofas, caixl, oeiitro and Work Tables, of various patterns
(2')-()ino.)
while Six Dollars worth of Balsam lias romovod tlie dis orville by 1. H. LOW & CO.
and other MOinRIWINO GOODS.
«>
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Tables, Wash stands, Chamber-sinks
Crockeiy and GlaFs Ware.
ease, restored strength nnd brought on hoalthv notion.
Toilet-tables, Light-stauds, &o.,
Also, Pure Spennf Winter ntriiiiied, Jioliir and LinYours,
J. VOUNG.
Drawers
at
NDER
Shirte
and
U
THE UNKNOWN GRAVE.
WITH A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
seed Oilis Coarse, Ground and Blown Salt, Irish
J.WILLIAMSSONS.
AGENTS—Waterville, WM. DYER; Norridgewook
CONTNUKS TC EXECUTE. ALL KINDS OF
Moss, Snulf, Hemp and Manilla Bedeords,
A hameless Grave—is there no Stone
Mahogany and caue-back Rocking-chairs, cane nnd
Blunt
&
Tumor;
Skowliegan,
Wliito
&
Norris;
Athens
Stone Ware &c., &c.
»
To
sanctify the dead 7
woed-eeat do., of various patterns, Children’s
A. Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Moroor, Ilnnibal In
- WATERVILLE ACADEMY.
The above goods will be sold fur cash or short and ap
O'er it the willow droops alone,
do., Children’s willow Carriages, Cradles,
galls;
Farmington,
J.
W.
Perkins;
Augusta,.!.
E.
Ladd,
proved credit.
(80-tf.)
iv ith wild flowers only eproad.
Chairs, &c., dfo.,
IN GOOD STYLE AND AT SHORT NOTICE.
Winter Term,
nnd by tho dealers in niediciiio goneroUy throughout New
Together with the best assortment of
England.
‘
i j.y
THE WINTER TERM of this InttUution will begin
STEVENS
A smiTii
nil Mundtty, tlio 27tli of November, under tlio direction of
OULD respectfully
inform the m^lio that they will
roULD
resr
Jamks H. Hanson, A. M., I’rincipiil, assisted by Miss
LAIN
and
plaid
ALPACCAS,
some
beautiful
style
to be found in town.
continue to curry on the
Catiiaiiine a. Cox, Tenoher of Music, and suoh other
lust received by________
BUT 'S, Canaan. assistants
SMf.]
as the interests of the scliool require.
N. B. All kinds of Cabhiot Furiiitui o manufactured
CORiniNA, ME.
Its prominent objoets are tlio following;—To provide,
to order, on the most reasonable terms.
—WTHEY DO SAY
nt moderate expense, facilities for a thorough course of
n'attnnUe, Oct. 18(A, iai8.
(13-tf.)
JUST RECEIVED BY
I
hat butts of Clmann is selling goods a littio cbenp- Iireparatioii for College; to fiiniish a course of ihstruction in oil its variety of fenns at their Shops in Wate«vills
er tlinn any other person iu that vicinity. Some of adiiptod to meet tlio wants of teacliors of Common Schools, & Skowiieoan, as ithey have on hand a large
HOES of every Style just received at
PIIOPRIRTOKS OF THE
his neighbors say lie iiitoiids to fail anil is running offhisand to excite a dcoper iiiterost in the subject of education ipeut of
MARBL’S
J. WilliA its sons
T 000 Bus- Cadiz
SiilL
ROXBDRY CARPET FACT0RIE3.
...
ii*Ry goaerally.
HEW-Y0RK& ITALIAN:
A 500 do. T. Island do.
sorry tlilit it troubles them so much to seo him sell goods
The course of study in the department prepomtory to
AGENCY.
And an extensive assortment of
_
college, has been nmihged with sjiecial reiereiice to that
low, and In tnitli'
100 Bags Ground do.
OFFER FOR SAl.E, AT niElR WAREHOUSE,
he subscriber is Agent for the sale of MUSIC ALINAMERICAN & ENG. SLATE STONE,
pursueiid in waterville
___
College.
___
It- Is _not known
..............
that this
20 Hhds. Molasses.
ITISAPITY
8TKUMENT8 manufactured by Aftstrs. Jontg {f BurI¥o. 334 Wnitfhiiigton Street,
arrangomont exists in any other pre|>aratory school in the which they vlfl sell and warrant at as low prices
that the poor fellows srX obliged to s^ll soma goods so 'StiJ > and, as this ' ^
liilt, BralUtboro, VI., viz.:—Improved piano-keyed Melu
6 do. Sugar.
'------ ‘
' *'
b^uro^^ at any other Hhop lu the Bte^^
^
BO
IT
oar,
much
ohou^or
than
if
he.
was
not
here—Molasses,
for
ins
deuns,
of
various
sizes,
and
of
superior
tone
aiid
flnisli
|
fiieuds of the C
p.S.SmT(L|.
10 Boxes do.
. A. F. Stevens.
tance, for tl ots. instead of 2 s.—Ningyong tea for 90 cts. would Ho well to _
Aeoleophiiies,«new, obeap and elegant parlor inslm.
TflB
CAKPRTS
inaiie
iu
thiz.
Urgt
eztablizbIFalerviffs, Jfoo, fflji, I8-IS.
10 Chests Souchong Tea.
instead of 37, &o., &c. StlU
roeut,' single imd double roodoii: also, hnproved SeniTeachers of Common Schools, and those who ate in
ment, consisting of
plilnes, of V arious
'
sizes, and reed-orgoos; all of whieh
5 do.
Ningj’ong do.
tending to oocupy that high station, will Bud, in tlie
The Fact Cannot Be Got Over,
FREE SOIL,"
will be delivered at Wutervillo
wutervillo at the same prioo
price foi
fur
EXTRA
SUPERFINE
CARPETSi
Principal,
one who, firom long experience as a teacher of
10 Casks Blue B. Raisins.
CKO WELL has Just received a largo assoriwse
and we advise one and all to oall on him before he fails, oominon schools, understands fhliy their wants, and will
which they can be obtained singly at the manuniotory.
MEOIUU
DO.
DO.y
as he is selling goods at prices that defy competition.— iat forth every effort to supply them. The rapidly
« of
'
20 Boxes
do.
(22-6W.)
O. H. OAKPENTEB, Watorvllle, Me.
CHAMBER AND STAIR CARPETSi
Butter, eggs, prMuce, &o., taken in exchange for goods Dcreasing patronaw of the school affords inffloient ev!
10 Bags Old Java, St. Domingo, and P
MuiDi, Yiotorines. Boas, Buffalo Robeii
IMPERIAL three-ply CARPETS')
at the lowest prices. Don't forget the Old Brick Store denoe that an enli^tened aud ditertmiunting pnblio oan
P. &. B. C. PAINE
Cabcllo Coffee.
ELEGANT 'PAPESTRY BRUSSELS |
on the Cbmer, as you are saving foom 19 to 29 per eeut and will appreoUto the labora of foithfol pro/essionol
Hats & Gaps,
ave, at their rolR in Wlnzlow villiige, a plenty
pi-—., of
___
os
SUPERB l^LVBT TAPESTRIES.
on your purobues by
all of which wiU be sold at reasonable P*de*e ’j*it|’2S*
5 Boxes Grant’s Tobacco.
teachers.
good GROUND PLASTER us eon b* bought |
• ••• jJoV* 1®»
Board, 81,90 a week. Tuition foom *3,00 to 89,00,— «ny bragging.
Ur Thu It the only eetatlUAmeht In the cUy ^.Asrs Ctew 20
[lyatervUlei
2 Tierces Bice.
which they wiU exobouge for money or produce on fklr
KEEPING BUTTS THERE.
Drawing 81-00, and Mnsio 88,00 extra.
terms.
-----(Deo. 1848. p<t$ can be bought at retail directly nftke T%aniviKturer».
10 Bbtt. Pork.
STEPHEN STA8K,
gOOTS,. SHOES ^ CROCKERY, juat re
NOTICFOF FORECLOaURI;Every piece is mode under our personal superinten
20 Quintals Prime Cod Fish, &c., &c.
Secretary of Board TViutees.
KA BUS. and 1000 strings t
BUTTS, Canaan.
WHBBBAB Biffah Woodman, by hU deed of Mo«.
oeivod by
just ro
Also, a first rata itssoiiiuunt of staple Dry Goods, for
Waterville, Nov. Ifl, 1848.
dence. IVe have two humdmd and rirry yiasoas
celved by E. L. SMITH.^o. 1 TIconIle Row.
f I gege
gage dated We
we twenty-foerw
twenty-fourth dey «’•'K,
tale cheap at the old stuud, ^
now at work, and can show to purchasers a amch
recorded m
in vie
the reoorga
records 04
of upgwq
deeds ftlt
iiQ racprQwn
fur f
41,0
GLOVES I GLOVES 11 GLOVES!!!
dendid MUFFSB, oonsieting a 18dl, end
J^NOTHKB new lot
A CHOICE lot of Oroeeries, Dye Stuflfii, Lamp Oils
wol K*—----A tmne.
NO. 2, BOUTELLE BLOCIC
ennebee,
Rook
196,
peg*ajw,
ooovej^ to»«’.J
greater
varicly
oJ
Curpete,
and
at
lut
prices,,
that
aty
ever
at
PHILLIPS'S.
uck
for
lined,
for
bftokt,
ooinmon
and
flue
Buck,
every
kind,
obeaper
**■ Mate, ftibi. Churns Bruslios, Brooms, to., for tale
bndtndgn^,
e
let
of
lendfltndiw
'!■
Norway Doetkia, Woot flruiaad, Oaebmare, Obamots
Just 1st, 1848.]
by Willum Dyiib, Druggist,
thar Stott.
l^INGKS.
eonudM ei follows, to wltijm^intoej^, ky
wemeJULK.
'Ph.u c.i.iwii .r. rahaivMi iVnin lha Oirinnr imi.u jixu I linedt Kid white and ooHoted, oud SiUt Olavas of all
Paine; easterly, W land of Ostege W, W
These
(!.ir|«is
n
t
reoeh^ed
Drom
the
flictory
e^
d«y.
h
for sale at the Glove Depot,
bs. BUKBANK biu Jiut received tin elegant auortFISH
FOR
SALE.
N
band
and
for
aalp
by
(b>
nndeni
gned,
at
vary
low
l-hte
itf
liawsrAi
tetul
i«
sMMtelteiillv
s-Kanteterl
^
V
m
northorly, by the toed leading by Josiniii
lueut ul' FrinsM, and Cloak Triinmlogt.
I'he asKirtiiieiil is large, and it eoastsutly changed.
prieaa, the following attloles i
QAAA' LBS. Uxi fish from 3 to 4 ots. per lb. by
C.
R.
P
hillip*’*.
18
Mw. 5)0U, 1848.
18 OUvU
end
boiur,
and westerly, by'-ne eeatt*
to
We lulopl die LOW-«RigBD CASH SySTSM. iy4
.TOSEl’H MARSTON.
One imitli Stenm Engine t
leading from the flmce nea» said Pein#»
sUtohasew of say klud ol
I
j
'INE
CwBimere*
and
Doeskins,
joit
reo’d
the waterconrse of the BHdge by Eaton's State ^ g
One Smut Mnebipe i
MRS. BURBANK
by
BUTTS, Oanaan.
tetog about ons-oiahth of an e®**! »®'*,?l;Ifoiitioa
qABPBTlNO
One Shingle MBchine,
AUPULP tiUbmi tbs Lsdies that sho hasjiut rotomed
the said Wooi'men v-ving falM to peif^.fo® oon
If fopm lioslou with tho latest jfgshlous for
Tbesa
artiolea
wWDaw
and
oemplete,
and
wUl
be
aoldat
FLANNELS.
oWm Mspsarsum^ —
paid for all kinds ofSHIPPI
of said merM-ci,ytlMN‘era
mi
III Bud tblil tl the plate to buy,
ING FURS at
OoiiDbtti, Caps, Dresses and Cldaky.
a bargain for saab or good notea- Apply to
jSfXNfj
BD
Y«U
ow
,
Whlt«
Rod
S»H4bary*RlEnuals
Juat
r«
fort the
toe braaMi ei Bw oon Ittlpo^weteql'
28
U. PUILLIVS’S.
Dec. TDA, 1848.
WILLIaSi C. BAS8KTT.
WaUrMe, Nov. SOtt, 1848.
18
Rurua 9{^8QB
HENRY PBTTBE 44 C«
Mivtd ftt
Je WlUdlAMR k 60NA
Dec.
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YOU CAN PURCHASE

D

NEW FALL GOODS.

©nfe Wall,

C lit. ®l)illipa

H

B

T

Coofeini; StoH

WIEIIg]E©§p

(Dak §all Kotunba,

J

CLOTHING.

T

R

-

la Am©WAiEiSg

r

H

JTunnturr Ularc Boom.

iTaelpottabU Urces iHaking.

H

BOOK and FANCY JOB PRINTING,

VOLNEY A. SPEAGUH,

J. WILLIAMS & SONS,

NEW CARPETINGS!

s

Henry Pettes & Ckx

W

P

^raijc 0tonc Susincas,

T

T

f

H

B

M

O

CASH

R

/%

1
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